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.7V0. 37F, .NfW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1912. 'Jill
WILL THEY LET HIM IN?APATHYREMARKABLE NEGOTIATIONS UNDER
WAY FOR SURRENDER
OF CONSTANTINOPLE
DISPLAYED BY VOTERS
IN NEW JERSEY
DESPITE GREAT INTEREST IN NATIONAL CONTEST DISPLAYED IN STATES
OF EAST AND WITH ITS OWN GOVERNOR RUNNING FOR HIGHEST E
HOME STATE DID NOT GET OUT FULL VOTE.
LATE RETURNS TODAY GIVE COLONEL
ROOSEVELT CALIFORNIA AGAIN
BULGARIANS HAVE BEGUN HARD WORK OF COMPLETELY INVESTING LAST
STRING OF FORTS WHERE FLAG OF THE TURK WAVES AND END OF
CRUEL LITTLE WAR IS NOW IN SIGHT
ESPERATE FIGHTING CONTINUES
AND MASSACRES ARE REPORTED
Dr. H. D. Hatfield, republican candi-
date for governor, brought out the
prediction from democratic leaders
Newark, N. J., Nov. 8. The total
vote cast for president last Tuesday
in New Jersey, with a lew districts
still missing, will fall, it is estimat-- 1 here today that Thompson, democrat,had been elected.ed at least 53,000 below the vote of
four years ago. Taking into account
that the normal increase in voting
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 8. With
135 precincts missing and Roosevelt
i
Athens, Nov. 8. The Greek army Hon of the issuance of their orders is
commanded by Crown Prince Con- - as follows;
stantine occupied Saloniki, the Turk- - "in view of rumors of past disturb-isl- i
stronghold in southwestern Tur-- ! ances in Turkey, the president has
key in Europe today. ordered two battleships to proceed to
Constantinople, Nov. S. Fugitive the Mediterranean with a view to
Turkish soldiers are reported to have relieving any apprehension that
massacred many people of the village might be felt by American mission-- j
of Silivri, on the coast of the Sea of ai les and educators who are there in
j Marmora and southwest of Tchatalja great, numbers, especially at Beirut
forts. and Smyrna. The American ambas- -
Berlin, Germany, Nov. 8. Germany, sa,i0r ut Constantinople is under n- -
population since 1008 is figured at 25,-- ! leading Wilson on the face of the re- -
O00 the political managers estimate turns by 130, California was still in
that the total this year was 83,000 the doubtful column today,
less than might have been expected, L)es Moines, la., Nov. 8. Latest re-
in view of the unusual interest in turns at noon today, together with
the recent national contest. Based corrected totals, seem to indicate pos-o-
present estimates the total Wilson itively that E. G. Dunn, of Mason City,
vote in New Jersey was 168,000, four-- , democratic candidate for governor,
had defeated his republican opponent,
George W. Clarke, by' a plurality, ex-
ceeding 1000.
New York, Nov. 8. Colonel Roose-
velt motored to New York from Oys-
ter Bay today and visited his edi-
torial office for the llrst time since
teen thousand less than the vote cast
for Bryan in 1908. The combine Taft
and Roosevelt vote was 221,000 in
round numbers, 44,000 less than the
Taft vote of four years ago.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 8. Indica-
tions from approximately three- -
Austna-Hungar- and Italy will not gtructions to confer with his Euro-Interven- e
in the Balkan situation so pea n colleagues, whose governments
long as their special interests are not are more immediately interested and
affected and unless they are requested understood to be prepared to take
to do so by the belligerent nations, what measures might be necessary if
This determination was reported by any chance conditions of turbu-followin- g
a series of conferences held lonee affecting the safety of foreign-her- e
between the Marquis di San ers should arise."
Giuliano, Italian foreign minister, the Vienna, Nov. 8. informal negotia-imperi-
chancellor and the German tions for the surrender of Constanti-foreig- n
secretary, at which the Aus- - "ople have been already entered n
iimhiissarfor also was nresent. ion, according to the correspondent of
fourths of the nrecinets of the state 'be was shot. He said he had adopted
indicate that Wilson carried Wyoming a policy of silence and had no fur- -ther comment to make on the elecby a plurality of 1000 over Taft. In-
complete returns from 19 out of 21
counties, give Taft, 11,589; Wilson,
12,414; Roosevelt, 5,700.
tion. He was feeling fine, he said,
aiid had almost forgotten there was
a bullet in his chest.
Sioux Falls. S. Dak.. Nov. S. Addi- - Cologne, Germany, Nov. 8. It is
p Reichpost with the Bulgarian ar-- !
Ho the Bulgarians hopeported in Sofia, Bulgaria, says a dis- - adds,of the Turkish line at fortpatch to the Cologne Gazette, that the Tl-- n in i.i Hi cnnnHnnoniia with
Democrats do not dispute that Mon-jtion- returns from Soutn Dakota to
dell, republican, is to con Porte has proposed to Bulgaria to be- - Jthe capture of the fortress of Adrian- -0R0ZC0 FlEBTMSSiB..day failed to make any importantchange in the result. The election ofByrne, republican, for governor by2.000 plurality is conceded by the gin no peace negotiations without the'MORE LETTERSFIGURE TODAYIN BIG TRIAL ople.
gress by 2000 over Fahey. Senator F.
E. Warren has a majority in each
branch of the legislature on returns
early today.
mediation of the powers. The corresnondent adds that the
democratic state chairman. Roose- -
Denver, Colo., Nov. 8 Unofficial yelt'8 plurality in the state is about
flenres revised un to noon today from ,,u"0. Indianapolis, Nov. 8. In line with
St. Petersburg, Nov. 8. The Rus- - Tm ,!ilsil ,,.oopH lluve been repulsed
sian government has decided to retain ; froI11 tiu, r)rjlu.jp;li points of the
all the time expired soldiers of the Tuhsittilja line, the fall of which is
Russian army in active service with 0,;p(.ct(,( immediately,
their regiments until next spring. This Vlnina. Nov. s. The Turkish
the Russian army practically vuuce p0flts 011 the right wing oppo-o-
a war footing. ,Bite tle f0,t of Deliyunus have, been
OVER LINE
TO 0. S.
San Diego, Calif., Nov. 8. Mess-- :
ages were exchanged last night by
the navy wireless station on Point
Loma and the big new navy station
at Arlington, Va., approximately 3,500
miles across country. The signals
were unusually distinct, say the local
49 of Colorado's 02 counties, includ-- l eauie, uasn., .o. s. v un oniy tne government contention that .1. B.
ing 25 complete, on president show; ninety-seve-
n small precincts outstand-- 1 MoNamara's identity as the dynamiter
Wilson, 8(i,973; Taft, 43,880; Roose-- i inS democrat, for governor has 0l- - the Los Angeles Times building
velt, 55,711. Partial returns from a Plurality of 1644 over Hay, republi-
-
wa8 known to the Pacific coast labor
about 30 counties give socialists, loader, a letter to J. ,1. McNamara
SC2; prohibition, 1,715; socialist labor,! Chicago, 111., Nov. 8. The demo- - signed by W. H. Pohlman, Seattle,
crats will lack six of a majority in Washington, was produced at the dy- -
Washington, D. C, Nov. 8. Two big captured, and already Bulgarian troops
American armored cruisers, the Ten
operators.nr.iirnkinrMT urnnrr prninor liru
belonging to the third column aud
their posts form excellent bases lor
pushing home attacks on the other
lines. ' , V
nessee and Montana, have been given
rush orders to proceed to Turkish wa-
tery to look after the interests of
American citizens.
tne next., Illinois general assembly, ; numite conspiracy trial toaay. i
according to returns today. " On joint j AIcNamara had visited Seattle after j
ballot the democrats, who number the Lob Angeles explosion and aceord- -
bUltHRRIUII fttUntl OtmiOC mM Um Angeles, Calif., Nov. The
IRE ON LOOKOUT FOR MEXICAN estabIishment bf a lmin hr aeropIand
(g al the Paciflc coaat a8 an
REBEL GENERAL INTHIS COUNTRY. auxiliary to the coast artillery corps
is the purpose of the war department
According to prisoners, the corre- -
For governor the same counties
give: Ammons, democrat, 85,043;
Costigan, progressive, 63,870; Parks,
republican, 40,510.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 8. The ;srondent adds, typhus has broken out97, would be out-vote- d by a possible "'8 to witnesses, roniman aim r.uge.u--
.
combination of the 78 reoubli.-ans- . Clancy, of San Francisco, had seen, in Adrlanople and is causing great
According to these figures. Ammons, ...,
.u,.. !,.:,. him there.
cruisers are now in reserve at tne
Philadelphia navy yard, the Tennes-
see being the flagship of Rear Admiral
according to Lieutenant August Nor- - devastation among the defendingforce. There are already severaldemocrat for governor, ran behind the, to t L y Sh(,rman r(!pubIicall Pohlman's letter enclosed a newsna-
- Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 8.- -At tbt Hrtl coruB
Austin M. Knight, They should be thousand cases of sickness and horper clipping about the Los- - Angeles rP(,mHt of Mexican Counsel liaz, fed- -national ticket, while the republican primary choice for IT. S. senator.
and progressive candidates led their; Cincinnati, O., Nov. S.-- The official' co,lnty gr?nd Jury Investigation begun oflUltt8 wtre on tne watch to- - ready to said within 24 hours and un-
- rible tales are heard of the trouble
der ordinary conditions should reach arising from the lack of doctors in theFARMER SAYSnational tickets. Complete returns received at General Pascual Orozco, Jr.,3P.j a,so haf, oome etU!t aud Poh, mau'8 day for nrAnf e r If 117 Constantinople November 25. If they besieged city.t,tau' Precmcts in inino.s give; leader whoaccording to the government, the Mexican insurrectocratic strength in the Illinois legisla-- ; Wilson a plurality of 1(1,105 over ' wasitrue to enable that party to elect two: Rooevelt referred to Clancy The lettet wa) s.lk, tQ be on the way to Los An- -
rbUrLfa UIVEi proceed with despatch. In spite of numerous losses thereTOO WELL NOW Also that so rapid has been the are still forty to fifty thousand men
progress of the war that probably engaged in the defense of the city,
and although there are several Turk-Ne-
-C-harles the ships could not reach Constant!- - . .Orleans, La., No. b. , i the c tv. there is not
i enlea from Kl Paso. According tofiiaiui iu ouucfBu nullum aim count necessary to determine whether g ai(l.mer appeared as a possibility today Congressman Longworth has been de-- i ..." understand your fat frieud has - ;with the increase of diuocratic votes ff,ntpj hv stnnipv Rnrrtip Hmnnnt t .,' ..k ,,. 00,eil from his government, Orozco Ohio, nopie in lime 10 oe oi any service. , : , ; : , ,in F Sanl'ord, of New London, Since the president's return from " u"vlu'. -nipsiflpiit of the Farmers' National
,, . , Ultt. jU UUUUL JUU nay:from southern counties.
., , began today and probably will not be ih!ln and put a few guvs on him to hold due to arrive here today.St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 8. Returns completed before Mondoay. The unof- - him up." The rebel leader is coming to visit
coming now from the rural districts ficial count, which save Bnvvdlp a, nlu-- ' his family, Who have been residents
congress, in his address to the jmo u,,,,,,, ,u ,.u AUn the Tl).ks are physically
the organizaticn here ference with the state department of;convention of Blrong and are tisod to privation, huns- -
of Minnesota continue to increase the j. rality of ninety-si-x votes, has not been vvvvvVVV' ''os Angeles for the past four lnis afternoon said: ' "cials, the fact was demonstrated gpf. an(J illne(iS are doing more dam--lead attained Roosevelt Wil- - months aud lkz asked the federal ' have no conscious or unu American navai vessels couiu ja theby over changed as a result of the first sev-- j HAY CONCEDES DEFEAT. That farmers age thon enemy.
son. - He is now 16,141 vote3 ahead eral hours of the authorities to apprehend him and. international connection with the high be employed as places of refuge for) Tne commander of the Bulgarian
of the presidential nominee.. j Pierre, S. Dak., Nov. 8. On the lat-- j Spokane Wash., Nov. 8. In a V hold him until lie had time to com-- ; CCBt o li vlri in towns and cities." American citizens in Turkey in case j investing force is fixing his attention
Wheeling Va., Nov. 8. Failure to est returns Byrne, republican, for gov- - v telephone message from Olym- - municate with the Madero govern-- He declared that many of the com-- ,' of general anarchy or the existence or the complete surrounding of the
secure figures on tne result ot tne vol- - ernor has a lead of 4,005 over John-- ; V pia, at 1:30 o clock today, Gov-inien- t. Assisiam uisim-- i i "i m-- j plaints came irom peopie who bic,"- - v.. ..j.,... , alm llc uutB ,lul ""i"
ing in McDowell county, the home of son, democratic. ernor Marion K Hay conceded Dudley Robinson said however, that trying to maintain standards built
' cont rol of the military commanders ing a forced conquest of the fort-ectio- n
of Ernest Lister, a it would have to be shown that Oroz-- pon sundry luxuries" and that the on both sides. The formal explana- - , ress.V the
'
V democrat, as governor of Wash- - co was conspiring against the Mexi-
- frugal and economic "are not talking
ington, by 2000. Governor Hay's Mean government on this sine oi tne about the high cost ot living.
message asked that arrangements line before he could be arrested.
'
-
FOUR GUNMEN
GO ON TRIAL NEW MEXICO.
LAUGHTER IN
TAFT'S CABINET
JUST THE SAME
V for a house in Spokane be made i !vvv:.k,kVV' r.- - , , , 1 . I , .. 4 i, C 1. .. C - m V. r wo nunurea ana eigniy-Bi- x preunuus oih ur ui iumi m via m mcrflK ml IKI lr l Tflfl V for him as he already is pre- - M Kl I'aso. i exas, ov. o w -- ' 1 - ' " WW . . oiiitii ai von: !.ivmn fiuiri hauii nuur i Trnni linn iiiiv ii 1 ii i h i in viciiiiv miX Daring to leave ine state capuai. uoniez nuuem, ut"'' " u t.v. k PEOPLE MEET Htnt. .DI,lu' Vl ....v t - -!tlle language amendment, the state highway bond and for Harvey B. Fer--The Ocean to Ocean Highwaysentative here toaay, aenieo mat me
rebel chief has been in the UnitedWashington, D. C, Nov. 8. The re-- New York, Nov. 8. The four gun v gsenn ut nn mppt here on " Summarized the vote is as follows:suit of the election apparently caused j men charged with the actual murder!
nc s in President of Herman Rosenthal, for Instigation ROBBERS GET States, and local Lmted btates v Monday and Tuesday of nextMexican secret service nave no sucn . vinetv deleeates are ex- - i For the amendment, lu.SOii. For the bond issue, i:i,::0:).Against the amendment, 6.042. Against the bond issue, 0,402.$40,000 FROM!
EXPRESS CAR
report. pPCte(l. They will be met at the
Madero agents here, however, al tra,n by a commlttee on Sunday V
few days ago, telegraphed the Mex- - . , , iIlformai receDtion V.
Taft s caDinet tor at its nrst meeting of which Charles Becker has baen
today, since August, cheerful laughter j eentence(j to the electric chair, were
ot the official family penetrated the placpd 0Il trial today before SupremeHouse corridors. The presidentWhite Cmn JuBticP Goff The elimination
and al Utae members except Secretary Qf veiliremen b at once.
FOR CONGRESS.
Harvey B. Fergusson, 1,5110. Nathan Jaffa. 9,850.
Marcos C. de Baca, 3,150. Fergusson's plurality, 1,710.ican consul at Los Angeles
that Colo- - W,H bfi given lhem at the Elks'
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 8. Loot of ; nei Pascual Orozco, Sr., father of the . . Sl,.. ihf nn Mnndav W.I,n!f .... nV4nM V. nncn ' .... .. .. . .... . . ..... .... , , . . . ' "iviuiiii nan an uuui aiitri 111c tc 14 is said to n.TVP fallen t :1 DallU- - (' I Pf pynpcieo IO V1S11 I .OSpresent. It is understood no member j morning there will be an address lt wi1 be 110lice(j Dy the following table no figures have been received
will resign before March 4. " ' no ruuuru a bouui oouuu geies. i ne emei v,,vu of welcome when the convention fron) San iJwan 01, Cnaves COunty but the other 24 counties are represent--
Several members let it be known u'ttoa- - train on the Louisville and Nashville; Kl Paso, where he was freed recently opens by the govemor, the N(,d:
months ago that they expected to re-- ! railroad ar Blount Springs early to-- ' from jail and i xoneraiea or an e.ua- - v mayor and the president of theTHE COTTON REPORT. day. They entered the mail car, uition charge. X commercial club. An auto ride at X
a
tire March 4, even if Mr. Taft were
reelected and several were known
to be anxious to get back to private
life before that date. The feeling of
awed the clerks by a flourish of re--; n:3o Monday. Smoker at the Xi g
volvers, took possession of several, REBELS ARE DEFEATED. paiace hotel at 10::;u Monday X m-- g
registered mail pouches, then sig-- 1 Mexico City, Mexico, Nov. 8. Decis-- , nignt a talk on the "Points of X t,
nnllpfl for thp engineer to ston the ive defeat was administered to the ,,,.,.! Tt0 i,, ,i n,iinH v '6- - "S
Washington, D. C, Nov. 8. The
census bureau reported today that
8,840,898 bales of cotton of the growth
C8
aoo oloyalty to the president, however, is - - IIIOLUI IL lUlClDl lit Clliw w -
on j o oexpectel to keep every cabinet officer of 1912 had been ginned prior to trajn and escaped in the country a Zapatista rebels in the fighting around ganta Fe by prof jlpwettat the head of his department until j November 1. Round bales included few miIes norUl of Birmingham. Poss-- ; Cuernavaca. The rebels left more Tllesday morning. X55,811; Sea Island 28,655 bales.the administration itself goes out of 567es are on their trail. man 100 dead on me Daiuemuu aim ,XXXXXXXthe remnants cf General De Lao's; 497781power. 811738Bernalillo .. 1090 368 1200Colfax.. 745 345 1169
Chaves
14
17
n
band sought refuge in the mountains.'MIND SNAPS SUICIDE.
where pursuit is difficult. NORTH DAKOTA
HAS LYNCHINGAult, Colo., Nov. S. Al Hennessey,
49
47
17
232
288
40
29
oO'i
9
208
534
aged, 40, living near Ault, committed U()5RBLE 10112
Ginning by states: Alabama, 809,-73-
Arkansas 439,012; Florida 34,-85-
Georgia 1,110,915; Louisiana
261,685; Mississippi 511,25,".; North
Carolina 495,791; Oklahoma 593,366;
South Carolina 732,406; Tennessee
118,489; Texas 3,699,124.
Other states 43,274.
Ginning of Sea Island cotton by
states: Florida 11,065; Georgia 16,-24-
South Carolina 1,344.
STEERAGE PASSENGERS
OF ROYAL GEORGE SAVED.
Quebec, Nov. 8. Ferry boats suc-
ceeded this afternoon in reaching the
stranded steamer Royal George in the
St. Lawrence river and in taking off
the 500 steerage pasengers who will
be sent to Montreal by special train. ;
671 165
686 111
379
no "d,t)
243
39
47
224
55S
268
157
41
805
132
42tf
Steele N. D., Nov. S. For the mur-- ,ALIEN ORDERED
der of his wife and father-in-law-, Thos.
97
167
47
715
34G
290
552
81
285
267
Curry '
Dona Ana 478
Eddy 15
Grant 185
Guadalupe 992
Lincoln.. , 175
Luna 1L3
McKInley 88
Mora 1157
Otero 167
76
623
21
818
6CS
315
564
192
731
352
166
22
30
14
11
1!)
15
26
27
16
8
15
24
16
21
34
28
16
BUII.IUC liiia ilivl lllllg UJ DUUUUIlg mu,
self with a 38 calibre revolver. Hen-
nessey leaves a widow and three '
children. Mrs. Hennessey says her
husband's mind had become unbalanc
OUT OF COUNTRY 334 44-- 198456 131 106Glass, was taken from his cell today ;
. and lynched by a mob. lt is the first
j San Diego, Calif.. Nov. 8. Robert lynching in North Dakota within aj
i Gosden I. V. W. agitator, who has decade.
ed because of financial troubles.
135
793
270
319
32 93
48 752
65 133
62 ,192
18
7
8
no
Quay 52 23:HE MADE FORTUNE .FOOTPADS KILL HIM.
been ln tlie local jail awaitinS deporta-- ;
? v::vv:;:v;, J tiou since last February, has been X X X X X X x x x v x x;V 1 O H DI lit V W I K w. O.i429:ii . u , r Immigration TUP I ATFftT nlVF 765 103 1105402 72 4970 375 45I Ldacu uui in in v., i . c. . , . ji ....... r, . . ..... - - - -inSDectors 10 oe lurneu over iu me.- nvvat v tL i unLirvmnn. 847 819132 442394 70
958 1997
1039 626
20O 94
'again
' Canadian authorities. Gosden, who X San Francisco, Calif.. Nov 8-.- Xj nX son took the lead with a
nlnralitv in California of seventv- - X claimed he was a Canadian subject. X Corrected figures from Santa 40 101 1774163 9S2
1395
747
Rio Arriba 1704
Roosevelt 98
Sandoval. . . . L"2
San Juan
San Miguel 2489
Santa Fe 1439
Sierra 1'50
Socorro 1116
Taos 1187
Torrance H03
404
f.0
115
X THE OFFICIAL COUNT.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 8 It will X
X take the official count to decide X
S the governorship of Kansas. Cap- - X
X per, republican, and Hodges, dem- - X
X ocrat, are neck and neck on com--
plete and unofficial returns from X
X all the 105 counties of the state. X
X A revised tabulation announced X
X by the Kansas City Star at one X
X o'clock this afternoon gave Cap- - X
X per the lead over Hodges by 461 X
X votes. X
xxxxxxxxxxxx
San Francisco, Calif., ?Cov. 8. Colo-
nel Isaac Trumbo, who ' made a for-
tune in Utah and lost It in San Fran-
cisco, died here today of injuries re-
ceived last Saturday night when he
was beaten by footpads. For many
years Colonel Trumbo was one of the
best known connisseurs of painting in
the west. He had a notable collection
and executed many commissions for
wealthy patrons. ,
and found Kuilty of Clara county show that 4.4 votes XX five votes over Roosevelt with X , was tried hele anjX u
X the filing of complete returns X assault on a patrolman, being released X had been credited to Wilson
. in X ; r,
X from Los Angeles county. The X on probation. Immigration officers X last night's total by mistake. X 20
X three precincts missing this X there arrested him as an undesirable X With this result included, Roose- - X 14
X morning showed a Wilson gain XJ alien and ordered his deportation. X velt at one o'clock, appeared to X li
121
601
208 22
64S 144
553 217
353 111
102 1127
88 611
24
16
46
21
16
27
24
92
587
571
283
2S1
296'
439 230 556
613 435
257 75
X have a lead of 359 votes ln the 9 520
16
466
302
000
91
6o
28X of 210, instead of the expected XX Roosevelt gain. X
Vnion
Valencia . .
Totals
XI 6New Mexican want ads. always X state. 15305 6042 13303 9492 11560 3150 9S50XXXXXXXXXXXXX JS bring returns. - !x X X X X X X X X X X X
o
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UPSET STOMACH
"YOU CAN'T BEAT THE COLES"
INDIGESTOiN
The Original and Only Absolutely Air-Tig- Heater on the Market.
THE LOGICAL STOVE FOR THE HOME.
Granted Insurance
After Consumption
Tlirre nr so ninny ftispg of Consump-tion reported wliere the (IoImIIm hIiow
the iIIkoiimp KturtKl with a eolil or n
cough, that It Im renlly surprising that
people nre not more nnxloiiH to inilne-ilhitel- y
stop these iippinently minor troii-hle-Our udviee is "stop the eonp:h or
eohl. If possllile. without dehiy." Other-
wise more serious troubles are likely tofo'low. If the iiieiliejnes you are now
takliic ilo not bring relief, try Kukinun'sAlterative, as this man (11(1:
I'.iT I lea n St.. ltrooklyn. X. Y.
"fiontlonien : 1 am Riving: you lielow nhrlef history of my case, which I trust
you will use fur the heiieilt of those suf-fori-
from any similar troubles.
"About n year and n half iiro 1 noticed
The Little Store
WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR
Thanksgiving Turkeys,
Chickens and Other Fowls
Everything Good to Eat for Thanksgiving
Dinner.
A Money andFuel Saver r?fLTape's Diapepsin" Cures
, Gassp Stomachs In Five
Minutes,
WEDNESDAY TO
BE "TIN CAN"
DAY
NOVEMBER 13 HAS BEEN DESIGNATED
BY MAYOR CELSO LOPEZ FOR
SANTA FE TO PRIMP UP AND
LOOK PLEASING BEFORE THE
MASONIC HOSTS ARRIVE FOR
DEDICATION OF THEIR CATHEDR-
AL-CITY TO LEND AID
that i.iy health was faultily failing, untilTime it! In five minutes all stom-- j
ach distress will go. No indigestion, I
heartburn, sourness or belching of j1 TER GROCERY CO.
Holds Fire for 36 Hours
Without Attention. Now
is the time to call and
Mjce j'our Selection
while our stock is com-
plete in a sizes. We
will take pleasure in
Demonstrating to you
the advantages to be had
in Purchasing a Coles.
BUY A COLES HEATER
AND YOU'LL BE GLAD
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fc. Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested
I food, no dizziness, bloating, foul
breath or headache.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs,
It is the surest, quickest and most cer--
tain remedy in the whole world and
besides it is harmless,
Millions of men and women now eat
their favorite foods without fear
they know now it is needless to have
a bad stomach.
Please, for your sake, get a large
fifty-cen- t case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drug store and put your
lit the end or six months my weight linnfallen to 1'Ji pounds. I was troubled
with niKlit sweats, a severe eoui-'- li and
was very weak, hurintr in fact absolutely
no untbitlon whatever. About this lime
1 consulted a physician, who tu'd me
my liiims were affected. Not. satislied I
went to another doctor, who after exam-
ining me said that 1 was In the first
slaws of consumption. At this point I
started to take Kck mull's Alterative. The
hiKht sweats s'nppod almost Immediately,
mv eounh ine looser and gradually
disappeared. My weight is now lfj
pounds and lie- physician has pronounced
me perfectly s mud which, together witli
the fact that I have heen accepted by two
different Insv.iuce companies for insur-
ance, makes r- - sure of my entire recov-
ery by Kckuiai. s Alterative. I should be
very irbid to iiimunicale with any one
who would lie interested in my ease.
fSwom Aflldnv'tl W. K. (IHR.
Kekman's Alt. alive is effective In Bron-
chitis; Asthma. Hay I'evcr: Throat and
J.miK Trimbles', and In upbuilding the
system. Iioes p ' nntniii poisons, opiates
or hit fiirmin k dnurs. Ask for booklett'dilna of recover,'-'- , and write to Kcknuin
Laboratory. Philadelphia. F'n.. for more evi-dence. Tor sule by nil leading d.'Uggists
jy Zook's 'Parmacy, Santa Fe.
FOR HARD COAL
FOR SOFT COAL
Wednesday, November 13, has been
designated by Mayor Celso Lopez as
"tin can day."
This is not a day on which feasts
consisting of tin foods are to be held
as a sort of rival of the Thanksgiving
function, but a day for the abolish-
ment of the empty tin can which now
Coles original down draft. This is the
stove for the home, the office and all
public places. It requires little or no
attention and is known to be the most
Mica doors are extra lame fitted in re- -
cussed grooves, perfect fit.
Forth'jse who enjoy the Glowing buy
the ' Radiant". servicaoie ana economical ot all stoves.
stomach right. Don't keep on being
miserable life is too short you are adds no pleasing touch of color to the WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14. I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
not here long, so make your stay landscape.
agreeable. Eat what you like and di-- j On Wednesday, November 1", the
gest it; enjoy it. without dread of of Sun;a Fe are t0 ,eaguebellion in the stomach. themselves together in a mighty anti- -
IMapppsin belongs in your home can demonstration and clean up the
anyway. It should be kept handy, city so that the capital of New Mexico
tu clean up the back yard.
Kvery on? knows what a prominent
tk.. .I.. nnllnnf:nn. .,!,- nQ(aP W m
should one of the family eat some- - .has playad in disseminating typhoid
will present. a tidy appearance when
the hundreds of Masons file through
its: gates the middle of the month for
thing which doesn't agree with them and malaria fever "skeeters." Every
lone knows how the anti-ca- n ordinanceor in case of an attack of indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach de the Scottish Rite reunion and dedi-
superb new Masonicrangement at daytime or during the cation of the LIGHTin the canp.l zone made that strip ofland about as healthy as any in thewnrl (1night it ia there to give the quickest, cathedral.Phone Black45 LEO HERSCH Phone Black45 surest relief known. Aim wnere are tnese cans.' Qf courC ganta Fe has been beg.Everywhere. They are seen in front ,sed with a peerless climate and it
ot houses and behind them; away' out j would be a hardy mosquito who would
on circle drive, the infamous can is attempt to land here. Still, the tin
Opon Up a Road At the meeting of
the county commissioners yesterday N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHWhile the crusade against! can is regarded as a menace and cer- -it was decided to have a road opened found.
from Canon de los Alamos to El Rito. cans is heing waged, an effort should tainly it is an eye-sor-oal Wood in this county. also be put forth, says the mayor, ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-homea- nd
why all this light? ToernAEwrfoRK Letter
"I believe the people of Santa Fe
are just as proud of their city as 1
am," said the mayor today, "and cer-- j
jtainly it w:ll work no hardship on
jthem to 'primp' up a little, by picking!
iup all the cans in sight and also
.'sweeping (he yards. Every effort will
count. Ai d the city is going to help,;
jtoo, for Hie garbage wagons will be;
'around Wednesday to haul away rub-- j
jbish without charge. .j
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
" BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.Besides the Masonic reunion. It iswell to rt member that the Exhibition
be expected of a man recovering from
such affections.
There are no two ways about it; a
woman must go shopping, even If she
has to go in the custody of a court
officer.
The present address of Mrs. Lillian
Horowitz and Miss Margaret Ryan is
New York, Nov. S. The month-ol- d
son of Alfred Gwyne Vanderbilt, still
unchristened, arrived today from
France. The baby is to have his nur-
sery on the nineteenth floor of the
Hotel Vanderbilt. A special carriage
track, sixteen laps to the mile, has
been planned for his rides on the roof
of the hotel.
Phone One Double O J. Plan is to hold forth shortly after themiddle of the month and there will
be many visitors in Santa Fe. Iet
every one hope that these visitors will
the city neat as well as ancient.House of Detention. Mrs. Horowitz is j flnd FOWERlthe wife of "Gvn the Rlond ." a vounerCaptain Isaac Emerson, grandfather A vvanc Aa- - ia tn9 New Mexicanman who is alleged to have taken anactive part in the assassination of sees more PePle in one day than youof the baby, has started a dairy atBrookland Wood, near Baltimore, ex
Herman Rosenthal. Miss Ryan is the can Ee ln a "
very dear friend of Reynolds Forsbrey, ! ; ;state of ohlo cit' of To,ea'burglar and murderer. He recently
cm.nty.-- ss
escaped from the Tombs and was LufaFrank J. Cheney makes oath that hekeeping house with Miss Ryan when ;
. . is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
OTHING IS QUITE SO CONVEN
clusively to furnish food for the
youngster.
The unnamed baby is heir to the
dollar estate of his father and
also to millions now in the name of
his mother, who was Mrs, Smith Hol-lin- s
McKim,
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
eal am? 'retail Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
N IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourj Cheney '& Co.. doing. business in the!uistnot Attoraey wnitman lines uijCUy of Toied0( C0Unty and statehave Mrs. Horowitz and Miss Ryan j aforeBaid, and that said firm will payOne of the features of the mental
hygiene conference to be held here be-
ginning on Friday will be an exhibit
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
some place wnere lie . win De at an
times assured of their whereabouts.
Miss Ryan was once caught carrying
saws into the Tombs, in her hair, for
Forsbrey and goodness knows what
mischief Gyp's wicked associates
might put Mrs. Gyp up to if she were
of moving pictures prepared by ex-
perts on mental diseases under the di-
rection of Dr. Stewart Paton, of
Princeton.
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n:ght Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
WOODY'S STAGE LINE
From
in my presence, this 6th day of De-- ;
cember, A. D. 1SSC.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- -
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Miss Nellie Hogan, a manicurist
who conducts an establishment at 14
West Thirty-thir- d street, refuses to
quit business even though she has in-
herited 4 million dollars from the
estate of her uncle, Timothy H. O'Hal-lora- n
of the Vulcan Iron WTorks and
Shipbuilding company at Antwerp,
allowed to run around loose.
So Margaret and Lillian have very
nice quarters in the House of Deten-
tion, where the wardens are polite and
one's friends may come and call. It
isn't a bit like being in jail, except
that one can't go out whenever one
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone if.
Two Doorg Below F. Andrews Store,
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Bent 25c and 50c
Short Orders at All Hows.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
frencn Noodle Order JOo, a also,
Maw York Chop Suey Wo.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covers hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commereM men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Knbude
feels like it,
However, as heretofore remarked,
detention may be detention, but shop-
ping is also shopping. Wherefore the
following letter was received a few
days ago by John M. Minton, Jr., an
assistant of District Attorney Whit-
man:
Mr. Dear Mr. Minton Would you
Belgium. She was notified Friday that
half of the amount was on deposit
in the Bank of England and that the
other half was being forwarded.
At a meeting of the trustees of Co-
lumbia University held yesterday the
report of President Butler was read.
As shown by the report the total
amount of gifts and legacies received
this year was $2,175,178.64. The total
ai innjTnjwru-Lf- i uixinnnjTruvrLr uuruxp
S
Station.
kindly allow Lillian Horowitz and my- -
self to go out shopping some day soon?
cost of maintaining the work of the
university, exclusive of Barnard teach- -
ers' college and the college of phar- -
We have only summer dresses with us
and we would like to purchase some
apparel more suitable for the season
FOR YOUR
macy, was $2,170,128.41. The inter-- ; of the year Thanking you in advance D
El,
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
FROM ANTA FP ToE,PasoBisbee. Douglass and1 IYU1U JIM I n I L all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
ICjES;
Rooms With Bath, .... $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
THE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with batb..
est on the debt amounted to $116,-110.7-
and $100,000 was added to the
redemption fund for the payment of
the corporate debt when due, The
operations for the year showed a de-
ficiency of $36,872.4. The principal
special funds now held by the trustees
for the favor.
(Signed) MARGARET RYAN.
Nothing could be more lady-lik- e or
more reasonable than that, surely. Mr.
Minton fell for it like a duck. He
promptly arranged the trip for the
detained young ladies, and they vis- -
,r"Tc
amount to $8,356,972.81. ited the stores where mnv he niirchns- -
EnDA decree of divorce from Hayden ed apparei more sllitable for the t,a playwright, was recommend-- ; Rnn
.. Each was accompanied by a robust,
polite, attentive process server, who
turned his back, when certain count-
ers were visited, but never for very
ed in the case of Mrs. Benedict Bris-to-
Talbot yesterday by Warren
Leslie, as supreme court referee. Mrs.
Talbot named an unidentified woman
in her petition. The referee recom-
mends that Talbot pay his wife $900
long at a time. Miss Ryan recently"
eluded four detectives who had her
Best MtllllllftVllcilliB nr
Route West
a year alimony tor the support of her-- 1 under surveillance and chances were
GOODIES
Let Us Cater to Your Wants
HERRING
MACKEREL
sen ana ?huu a year ror tne support not to be taken.
of their daughter. Talbot Each of the girls had plenty of
money for her purchases and they in-
sisted ou paying their own car fares.
The process servers were quite gen-
tlemanly, and all that, but then, of
course, one draws a line between
Edison's Dream Comes TrueFor Rates and Full lnformationAddress
was married to Mrs. Talbot in 1902.
James J. Corbett, who was supposed
about three weeks ago to be dying of
appendicitis and peritonitis, is coming
back to New York today. Corbett
leaves the Jefferson hospital in Phil-
adelphia this morning as good as can
Everywhere In every town more;
llnht low r cost Indoors, outdoors, inG. F. & P. AGENT,EUGENE FOX, merely business relations and socialEL PASO, TEXAS. intimacies.
S. C. BUFF ORPINGTOIIS
A Number of
Thoroughbred Cockerels
For sale at
$1.50 to $3.00
ROOSTERS ONE YEAR OLD
$3.00 to $5.00
Charles A. Wheelon
PHONE 204 3
homes, office and factories, on streets,!
trolleys, autos and boats. Every one
can now have the electric light. Thus
the fulfillment of Edison's dream isj
made possible by the economy and
lasting endurance of the Edison
Mazda Lamp. This lamp is made by
the General Electric company, the!
Fresh York State
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
With Pure Vermont
MAPLE SYRUP
A FRESH SHIPMENT OF
Scottish Rite
A BLOOD MEDICINE WITHOUT AIiCOHOL.Recently it has been definitly proven by experiments on animals that alcoholi?,?, "m'" 31 PHWe!,uf thue bdy & ,hat alooho1 0" he whhe cor-nlt- lZr?nd?rs1them unnble t0 t3ke UP Q"d destroy disease germs.germs cause the over one-ha- lf of the human race.Re-Unio- n; largest electric manufacturers In the
world, and is sold in this city by
Save Your Orders
FOR RHODES at The Novelty Shop,
For Fruit Ladders, Step Lad-
ders, Common Ladders, Iron- -
ing Tables, Upholstering,
Furniture Repairing and all
Kinds of Repair Work. ..
104 Galisteo Street
DEDICATION OF
? n,ea.cine, rrade entirely wtthout alcohol, which is a pure glyceric ex--tmt t CS Llood't, Queen's root, Golden Seal
. u' T root, MandrakeItrnJ Golden xfe" cfns,ve'y 8olJ by dn:-;;- Sts for the past forty years as Dr!Discovery. The refreshing influence of this is like
t'v"? inflUerCrtl!0.b!OuOd ''hathsd ia ,he tonio vhich gives Hfe to Ihe blood- -b-
.'
! ? brighter End their increased activity consumes therujbi.'i which has accumulated during the winter.
Scottish Rile Cathedral, A. B. GNAGEY & CO.,
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
If you are now using electricity call
up 137 W. and have this company put
try No. 12056-0483- for SW 1-- Sec-
tion 14, Township 13 N., Range 9 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
SANTA FE, N. M.
November I7th to 21st, 1912.
L.r. K. v. fierce, t..e founder of t':c Invalids' Hotel andSurreal Institute, and a physician cf large experience and
practice, was the first to mcke up cn Alterative Extiuct of
roots, without a particle of alcohol or nurcotio.
f,n 3 iVii'h Vhe P"catc.stf funPlonauo.th. tY.at. Ir wri'o to lotit.i- -you know. .of
Edison Mazdas in the same sockets
and compare results.
CANDIES
THE MODERN GROCERY CO.
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. M
All work guaranteed first class.
J.F. RHOADS WO r--
One and One-Fif- th Fare From
All Points In New Mexico.
Dates of Sale, Nov. 16 to 20,1912.
Return Limit, Nov. 24th.
?V'?cnt.!,t homo-- " 7itM IRF-- Ww- - Hrvc3 of "lAlyrmlth. B.c7 1 iuE
V'f0 "cars a runninar ecre. Consulue.1 four doctors hut
above described, before H. C. Kinsell,
at Stanley, N. M., on the 22d day of
November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Estevan Encinas, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Julio Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M.; An-
tonio Villanueva, Galisteo, N. M.; Jose
!
' S'.'Vn'1 would Aavo 13 eonsnit a specialist concerning ray ear. that X,
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U .S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct
10, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Pino
Villanueva, of Galisteo, N. M, who on
Sept 21st, 1907, made Homestead En
..Subscribe for the Santa F. New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all Villanueva, of Galisteo, N. M.
uwi vano must ca cut out before the wound wotid heal. AndvMed me to writ, to Dr. Pierre, which I did, and seen montf?,?
ev1r1idait33tee0r "li 1 eioy better hMh tha Itoolc tl,; eedth? Ple? Saive andDiicovery' and 'Ploamnt Pallets for mytroubles. I .hall always recommend your medicines.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate livs sod bowels.
H.S.LUTZ. Afent, SANTA FE, N.M. the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new State. Euu. Register.j Mas. IlKYKS. nn ruwnnnnnrxnnnnnnnnr
FRIDAY, NOV. 8, 1912. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN PAGE THREB
COWBOY'S PONY.IN A BOX. LANCASTER GUARDS MILK.t imTiRMiTiiin n7!Tiir i 1 ai n 1 1 rOsawatomie, Kan., Nov.
X. Mrs. C.
'
O. Perdue, her daughter Ben,.fontaine. Ohio, Nov. s. Cliii-- ' Lancaster, Pa., Nov. S. The board
and d son were found bum-,,,- . ni.ivlnlr with mutches h.-- i firn tn of health lias hcmin a cammiian forYOU the barn of John Voder, near West I)llr At a recent session of nt human wnu MuwaCan stick a lot of moneyinto a suit. You can get Liberty, today. A cowboy, Arthur rouiicils an ordinance was adopteded to death today in a shed in therear of their home.The bodies were in a box, and it isbelieved that the woman saturated it
with coal oil. climbed into it with the
children, and then applied a match.
Coliin, who brought a shipment of ,Ilat provides stringent rules,
horses to West Liberty, rode his pony '' Koverning the sanitary features of
to tlie fire department, attached his,
lariat to the horse reel ami pulled it to E ASK the atShe had been In ill healththe very best of material. You can
get the latest style garment,
inn statues, tne minuting 01 num.
cleanliness of cans, etc., and it also
requires- - that every milk dealer must
be licensed. These licenses must lie
taken out December 1. wShe left, a note asking that all be tlle flre while tne volunteer liremeuwere assembling. tention of thewomen thatburied in one grave.
HOUSEKEEPING TO
BE TAUGHT GIRLS.
FOR A BIG COUNTRY
LIFE ASSOCIATION.
enjoy wearing GOOD
SHOES to our line ofBUT If it has been made in a crowded sweat shop.If it has been made with a thousand others.If it has not been made to fit you. Boston, Xov. 8. .Massachusetts ispreparing to give her working girls, New Orleans, La., Xov. S. Dele-gates to the oL'nd convention of the
BLAMES MILKMAN FOR TYPHOID.
Harrisburg, Pa., Xov. fi. The re-- !
sponsihility for epidemics of typhoid
.fever in Norristown and Paoli, in
Montgomery county; Findland, Hucks
county, and Yeagertown, in Mifflin
county, which has resulted in 131
cases of the disease and numerous
deaths, has been traced by the state
department of health officials to care- -
lessness and ignorance of milk deal- -
ers.
particularly mill help, lessons in cook-- ; p.'armers' National congress, which
ing ana nouseKeeping. met here today, discussed this inorn- -
Better Shoes, because
our Shoes are so dif-
ferent from the usual
run of Women's Shoes
X OUR I
The state is to launch what may be ing a proposal for the merger of all
styled "a school of housewifery," to agricultural associations under the
quote Mrs. Eva W. White of the stale, name of the Vnited States Countryboard of education staff. Ufe association.
t PRICES
ARE
FIRST HERO OF THE BALKAN WAR.
DRAWN BY THE FAMOUS ITALIAN ARTIST, A. MOI.IXAHI, FROM AN OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE
AFFAIR MADE BY GENERAL M IT A R M ARTINOV1TCH, PUF.SI DENT OF THE MONTENEGRIN COCNCIL. NO HIGHER
How Can You Expect It To Have
the lines worked into it to fit you when the very laws of
nature say that there are no two persons exactly alike?
It stands to reason that you cannot get anything to fit
you as we will fix you up. .We have spent our whole life
and are learning every day. How are the sweat shop
workers? Do they have any interest in you? No, if you
want individuality, then come to where you can see with
your eyes how the work is done, by whom it is done, and
when you place the garment on your back, you know what
you have.
All of this you get and you need not pay one cent more
than what you are asked to pay for the ready mades.
Judge for yourself which you want.
i
ttBUT
Our Shoes Are Far Better
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00 and $5.00
y
"r--IS
Come, see the hand-
some FALL MODELS,
there are new dull and
bright leathers, new
cloth top shoes, newThe Capital Tailor
East Side of Plaza, - Next to First Nat. Bank
;Velooze Shoes, Suedes
I II tffcuB
J V and the smart newTans. Our complete
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
lineof sizes and widths
and our
EXPERT SHOE SERVICE
enable us to place a
"Just-Righ- t" Shoe on
every Woman's Foot !
MASCViC.
Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, 0. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex- -
ico, Oct. 15, 1912.
Notice is hererjy given that Frutos--
Gallegos, of Cerrillos, New Mexico,
who, on May 20, 1908, made Home- -
stead Entry No. 0C557-1434- for NE,
Section 22, Township H North,'
Range 8 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice f intention to make
final 4. .ocif, to establish claim to
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
7:00.
ALAN R. McCORD, W. M.
CHAS. E. LINNEY, Secretary. PFLUEGER'S
The Expert Shoers.
the land abov- - described, before Reg-- ,
ister or Receive-- , U. S. Land Ollice at
fenta Fe, New Mexico, on thy 5th
day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Sanchez, Noherto S. Torres,
Julian Garcia, Pablo Sanchez, all of
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hail at
7:30 p. m.
V BEXJSESIflOBiaEZBM
CHAS. A. WHEELON,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, H. P.
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commaudery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon- -
DEDICATION
OF THE NEW
MASONIC TEMPLE
Kennedy New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
Sanchez, of Kennedy, New Mexico
who, on March 5, 1909, made Home-
stead Application No. 0905S-104S1- for
S. 2 SW. 4 and Lot 3, Section 5,;
Township 13 North, Range 9 East, New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land;
above described, before Register and
5 day In each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
ANDW. H. KENNEDY, E. C.
GRIFFIN, Recorder.W. E.
THE STORY OF THE ARNOLD WINKELREID OF MONTENEGRO.
Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Santa;Santa Fe Lodge of Per-fection No. 1, 14th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
lie was hit but staggered on until
he reached the blockhouse, and
pressed close to the wall, so as to be
out of reach of the rifles thrust though
the portholes. Then the young Black
mountain hero tore off his shirt set
Fe, New Mexico, on the Gth day ol
December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Florencio Sanchez, Noherto S. Torres,
Julian Garcia, Hipolito Roibal, all of
Kennedy, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the third Monday of each month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening In Mason-
ic Hall, south side of Plaza. Visiting
Scottish Rite Masons are cordially in-
vited to attend.
.
. JAMES A. MASSIE, 32,
Venerable Master.
Register.
An authentic story from an eyewit-
ness of a recent engagement between
the Montenegrins and the Turks reads
like the famous tale of Arnold Wlnkel-ried- ,
who lived and died over five cen-
turies ago.
A small band of Montenegrins were
crossing the border into European
Turkey when the killing fire from a
Turkish blockhouse near Berane stop-
ped them.
Either the Montenegrins must turn
back defeated, or they must drive the
Turks from the blockhouse.
To try to take the blockhouse by
assault meant sure death for the at--
Scottish Rite Reunion
Santa Fe, November 17th to 20th, 1912.
For the Above Occasion the Denver & Rio Grande
will Protect Rate of One Fare for the Round Trip
from Stations Espanola, N. M, Silverton,
Colo., Alamosa, Colo., and all other
Intermediate Stations.
SELLING DATES :
From Aztec and Farmington, Nov. 14th.
From Stations Silverton to but not including Antonito,
Colo., Nov. 15th.
From Alamosa, LaJaraand Romeo, Colo., Nov. 16th.
From Stations Antonito to Espanola, N.M., Nov, 16th and 18th.
RETURN LIMIT, NOVEMBER 24.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the interior, U. S.
Lp.nd Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
November 5,- - 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
L Cooper, of Stanley, New Mexico,
B
tyrant.
Then, as James Montgomery years
afterwards wrote:
So still so dense the Austrians stood,
A living wall, a human wood;
Impregnable their front appears,
with projected spears.
It meant death to fall upon that liv-
ing line of pointed spears, and the
Swiss were few. But there was Arnold
Winkelreid!
"Make way for liberty!" he cried
Then ran with arms extended wide,
As if his dearest friend to clasp;
Ten spears he swept within his grasp;
"Make way for liberty!" he cried,
Their keen points crossed from side to
side;
He bowe damidst them, like a tree,
And thus made way for liberty.
Through the breach he had made
the Swiss soldiers poured; the tyrant's
troops were utterly routed; Switzer-
land gained her freedom as Arnold
Winkelreid
"Made way for libery, and died."
who, on December 9, 1907, made home'
it afire and swung the blazing torch,
at the end of his gunstock, to the
thatched roof.
In a moment the dry roof was on fire.
Part of the roof, falling in, set off a
quantity of powder the Turks had
stored, and some of the Turks perished
in the ruins; the rest were forced to
surrender.
It looked unadulterated heroism to
lire that blockhouse, but it is merely
a sample of courage displayed by the
Montenegrins during all their cen-
turies of war against the Turks.
It is the kind of daring that "made
way of liberty'' July 9, 138(1, when a
few hundred miles northwest of
Berane, a shall band of Swiss patriots
faced the solid phalanx of an Austrian
P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular
session on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month. Vi'itingbrothers are invit
stead entry No. 05143-1250- for SE M j tacking soldiers, and yet, no other way
Section 3r, Township 12 A., ttange s Beemed possible until
E., N. M. f. iueriaian, nas niea uoiice A young Montenegrin warrior darted
from the firing line and rushed
straight for the blockhouse, which
seemed to mean certain death. As
he came into the open, within easy
rifle range, he was greeted by volley
after volley from the Turks' guns.
ed and welcome.
FRANK T. BLANDY,
Exalted Ruler,
P. M. A. LIENAU,
Secretary.
m
of intention to make five-yea- r Proof,
j to establish claim to the land above
I described, before Harry C. Kinsell, U.
js. Commissioner, at Stanley, New
j Mexico, on the Gth day of December,
1912.
' Claimant names as witnesses:
! O. C. Heyer, Julia Downs, Albert
Brown, B. F. Cooper, all of Heyer,Fe CampSanta
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
ONE OF THE BEST PLAYS
EVER WRITTEN, ELKS NOV. 13
13514, M. W. a. xew
meets second Tues- -
day each month, so--
cial meeting third
her treatment of the role which, while! NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION (Julian Garcia, Hipolito Roibal,, all of
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land Kennedy, New-
- Mexico.
calling for youth, stih makes no small
'
t Santa Fe, New Mex, Oct MANUEL R. OTERO,
emotional demand. It is known that 1912. Register.
Miss St. Leon has youth and the tra-- Notice i8 hereby given that Walter
diiion of a stage-bre- family behind Kraul, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, who,: NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Department or the In erior U b.at! or. October 23, 1909, madeher The play will be presented Ijand offlce Santa F6f Xew Mexico,
Tuesday at Fire-- !
man's Hall. Visit- - ; riME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS,
The following are the time table j
Ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul, i
CHAS. A. RISING, Clerk. j
of the local railroads:
tally undeveloped save in her profes-- ;
sion, and the quiet, cultured life of the
young minister's household serves to
accentuate the effect. The play-- ,
wright too, has known how to make
use of the narrow puritanism of the
villagers and their bitter prejudice,
the more stubborn because of the ig--
norance from which it springs, as an!
effective background to a story. How
the love of Polly and the parson grew,
ODD FELLOWS,
o rv r tr.
The circus is a familial' and stand-
ard institution of American life. In
the country district its coming is
eagerly looked forward to as one
crowning event of the summer, and its
tented field is the mecca to which
pilgrims come from near and (ar. And
yet, the inner life of the circus is as
little liiiown to those who bask in its
tinsel glitter and its tawdry pomp as
the ancient life of the Etruccans
might be. Margaret Mayo's tender lit- -
m us.
"A. T. & S. F. Ry."
Leave
8:10 a. m., to connect 'w.iU No. 'i
- - J 1 X nt'nm.n
Santa Fe Lodg
meets regularly
of Section G, Township 16 N.. Range October 21, 1912.
10 E., and on March 2G, 1912, made Notice is hereby given that Epitacio
additional homestead entry No. 01G512 Salaz, of Cuba, New Mexico, who, ja
Cor Lot 1 of Section 1, Township 16 , 191., made Small Hold- -
N., Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meridian, ing Claim No. for SW
has filed notice of intention to make NE X SE 4 NE N 2 S
three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim SE 4 XE NV 1 NE V 2
to the land above described, before NE NE W 2 SE NE
Register or Receiver, U. S. Land Of NE SE 4 SE 4 NE 4 NE
fice, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the SW 4 NE 1 NE 4 NE E 2
'22d day of November. 1912. SE 4 NE 4 NV of Section 3,
Claimant names as witnesses: Crls-- i Township 21 N., Range 1 V., and the
tobal Garcia, Licolas Griego, Crcsp'.n.SW SE 4 SE S 2 SE 4
hnw it led phcIi other into the natl)
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock " v " "
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brotli- - j Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 1:10 ;
ers always welcome. j p. m.
'
. .. Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA. connect with No. 1 westbound and No
Lodge No. 259, holds its regular j S eastbound.
tie play, "Polly of the Circus, per- - betterment ,,ow the accusing voice
mils a glimpse into the penetralia f sca!lda, CilRlc ,0 interrupt nnd sepa- -
the circus. It is through a window . . , p t b ,
Gallegos, Eustaquis Padilla, all ol SW 4 SE 4 of Section 34, Township
Santa Fe, New Mexico
whose panes are rose-tinte- d with ro-t- o thg (.jrcus wjth sacrificial intellt
mance, but the atmosphere of the saw- - j and hQw the ,Jlinsoll tound her there(dust ring and the dressing tent is eo an, dec!ared ,lis iove these are the
meeting on the first inursaay or eacD Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. in
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. fh. j Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 P. m. to co
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-- 1 nect wlth No ? we8tboun 1 and No. t
come. J. A. RAEL, F. M. castbouni
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Resi tei
22 N., Range 1 W.. New Mexico Prin-
cipal Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make final proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Com-
missioner, at Cuba, New Mexico, on
well produced, oy ner ciever couuju- - conventionaIi(ems ,n a pretty Btory.DAVID GONZALES, secretary. Returning arrive Santa Fe at 8:35 tor, Frederick Thompson, wizard f Tlie reunion ol the pair in the full NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.stagecraft and effects, that the j giare of tne cir(Mls rIng is sufficientlyF. W. FARMER P- -
- Department of the Interior, V. SLeave Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to con mance and the sentiments seem realp0(,tic (Q pleas,, thoge who believe Land Office at Santa Fe, Newnect with No. 8 eastbound and No, Mex., tne 9111 aay ot secern Der, iviz.Claimant names as witnesses:ana graterui. . .ru lov Bi,ouid eVer be triumphant fiw ihtot 0,i,,iav vnvpm.
westbound. ' ' 'The contrast between the life of the j and happy when the final curtain falls.; , . . , .. .,,... Oct. 1Z, 1912.Notice is hereby given that Floren- Ebudigen Gurule, of La Jara, New
Mexico; Hilario Lucero, of Cuba, NewKAtlirnfncr inHva Q.nt. T "I : D..1 w.l. I w .1 1 . . 1. ' .. . , : . . . . . . t ,
Homestead No.
2879, Brother,
hood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets first Fri-
day of the
month at the
Firemen's Hall.
n nv iiHi.i, tion and the only company playing cio Sanchez, of Kennedy, New MexIc, Leon portrays, has grown to girl-- 1 final emergence from her
hood unspoiled in character, but of Miss Elsie St. Leon and this charming play.
H. Foreman, A. E. Robinson.
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
Passengers for the Beien cut-of- f
and Pecos Valley points should now
leave at 3:30 p. m. Instead of 7 20 as
heretofore. Connection leaves Albu
querque at 7:55 p. m. Instead of 2:2t
a. m.
D. & h. G. Ry.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. for north.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north
hrfmf UiJCPr iumlASIFor Headache Nervousness
Homestead Entry No. 01189-1030:1- Mexico; E. A. Miera, of Cuba, Nov
for E 2 SW Lots .5 and 6, Section Mexico.
6, Township 10 North, Range 9 Easr.j MANLEL R. OTERO,
New Mex. Prin. Meridian, has filed Register.
.
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the You cannot get up to Jate printing
land above described, before Register unless you have material
or Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at and facilities. The New Mexican
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 6th day Printing Company has both, and at
of December, 1912. the same time expert mechanics. Tour
Claimant names as witnesses: orders are always assuTed personal at
Pablo Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres, j tentlon.
and Backache due to disordersAre You a Seller?
An advertls
tnent in the classified columns of the
New Mexican will put your real es-
tate on the market effectively. It will
put the facts of your property before
the eyes of all posslbU buyers. of Kidneys and BladderFOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTSwant ads. awyNew Mexicanbring returns.
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OLDYOU CANCURE ANs(p&rr
AND MAY BE BIGWORLD S GREATEST ATHLETE IS GREATEST FOOTBALL PLAYER. TOO.
LEAGUE BASEBALL STAR NEXT YEAR.
BUT NOT WITH SALVES
- Every old sore can be cured unless it be of a malignant cancerous nature.
But no chronic ulcer can be cured by the application of salves or other ex-
ternal treatment. You must get cown to theorigiu and cause before you
can produce curative effects. Bad blood is responsible for old sores and the
onecertain cure therefore is a thorough purification and upbuilding of the
circulation. As lor.gas impurities are left in the bloodthey will be depos-
ited into the ulcer to keep up the inflammation and irritation and nature
can make no progress toward healing the place. Noth--- y
DIPS 13 50 sure Prduce a cure of old sores as S: S. S.l Kf This is nature's perfect blood remedy, composed of the
WILLIAM FARAH-E- MIL MIGNARDOT
THE
Capital Bar
LEMPS
and
SCHUTZ
BEER
California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey
Phone Orders Attended To Promptly
HE'S JIM THORPE, TRULY AN AMERICAN (BECAUSE HE'S AN INDIAN).
most neaung ana at toe same time me mosi peneirauni;
and blood-purifyin- g properties. It removes every par-
ticle of morbid niatterfrom the circulation and assists
nature to increase the healthful, nutritious corpuscles of
the blood. S. S. S. xriakes pure blood, and pure bloodBEMEEY
Is nature's unfailing cure for old sorts. Book on Sores and Ulcers and
any medical advice free. JHE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0.t ATLANTA, GA. 55 San Francisco St. Phcre 2j9 w
IE FIGHTING WOMEN OF MONTENEGRO
CUrtpilTCi heHO'r
Thorpe Hi? kux.tn-t- :
tear no team as they tear larnsie. n
is a foregone conclusion, when the
Indians got the ball to an opponent's
line, Thorpe will kick a goal.
In the Harvard game last fall he boot-
ed the ball over the Red goal four
times, whining for Carlisle,
Thorpe is a marvel because he loves
Hie game, puts all of his characteristic
earnestness into it and because his
i work upon track and Held has fitted
wonderful , ul .w,
,
x Wt&Kl .Jft. i SV??'"You sir, are the most
athlete in the world."
him for extraordinary exploits in foot-
ball.
It is, seldom that a man standing
over Bijf feet and weighing 190 pounds,
can run and jump with the agility of a
cat. Thorpe's great speed, his uncan-
ny dodging and his weight, combined
with the way he follows interference,
makes him about the hardest man to
stop now playing football.
Take a look at Thorpe's record:
That is what Gustav, king of Swed
en, told James S. Thorpe, the Sac and
Fox Indian, who won the two all
around events for the United States in
the Olympic games.
If Kins Gustav could see "Jim"
Thorpe play football he might add:
"You are the most wonderful football
player In the world."
To prove that the Swedish king
luO yards 10 seconds.
120 yard hurdle 15 5 seconds.
220 yard hurdle 23 seconds.
410 yards 52 5 seconds.
Shot put 45 feet, 1 inch.
Discus 122 feet, 8 inches.
High jump C feet, 4 inches.
Broad jump 23 feet, 3 inches.
Jim
THOP.PJ& I
Hammer throw 122 feet.
Pole vault 10 feet, 8 inches.
Thorpe has not only performed bril-
liantly as an offensive and defensive
half back and field goal kicker, but
he has shown that he has something
above his ears besides hair, by leading
the Indian eleven in ) brainy fashion
spoke straight Thorpe came back
home and won the A. A. IT. all around
championship, breaking all records In-
cidentally.
This year "Jim" Thorpe, picked last
fall by Walter Camp as one of the
half backs, is leading the
Carlisle Indian team, which some crit-
ics declare is the strongest eleven In
the land.
Thorpe, as captain, is rounding out
his career in a blaze of glory a fitting
finale to his wonderful!, exploits on
two continents, during which he has
been feted by a king, eulogized by a
president and royally greeted in two
of the greatest cities in Ameilca.
He is the greatest half back in the
world. Football is his specialty. Al-
though at home in sprint, jump,
hurdle, shot put, discus, vault or as a
baseball pitcher, he prefers football
and is conceded to rank as one of the
,:t this fall. Thrope will probably be
Thorpe's specialty. He is constantly seen as a major league pitcher next
bettering his performances, so it is to j summer. Rumor is strong that he
i,o ovnctpri that, he will close his will sign with an American or Nation- -
ivnrit at Carlisle this fall, with the al league club, and it fs probable he cold nor danger daunts
v.!in (Vishnu norfnvmnnce will De as sucuessuu in iue uis iu uie nuraj ukiii iuoi uure muuic- -muBl Y. T , u v , . . . . .. . J!
three or four greatest halfbacks foot-
ball has produced.
With the ball tucked under his arm,
"Jim" Thorpe, in a broken field, is a
sight to arouse the most stoical foot-
ball critic. An eastern coach last fall
said it was worth the price of admis-
sion to see Thorpe go down the field
with the ball.
Breaking his own records is
ever witnessed upon an American u uc ucu uyu w egro is making against tne poweriui
and lege diamond gridiron and track, re-- !gridiron. He has started well, j Turk &8 ugualj are flghtlng
ti,0 tnrlians have won every game necung creau upon max prouueer-gen- -
'! snt Indian athletes. "Pop"they have played.
The "big four" of eastern tooiuau wuruer ui w aim vaiimc.
shoulder to shoulder with men.
This remarkable sketch shows better
than any written description, the tre-
mendous vigor and bravery of these
Amazons. They are doing the work
There are no roads in the moun-
tains and trails are filled with snow
from late fall to spring. One woman is
shown as she slipped and fallen in the
snow; another is tugging strenuously
at the wheel; neither toil nor bitter
The spirit of Montenegro is in this
picture. The Montenegrins are a na-
tion in arms. Men, women and chil-dre- n
carry weapons; they are trained
from their infancy to shoot and fight.
Such is the spirit that led this ancient
nation of 250,000 sons to plunge, alone,
into war with 20,000,000 Turks.
while his friends and attorney sought
another bondsman.CAPTAIN ANSON
ON THE STAGE
or horses, heiping to shove a cannon
up a steep, winding mountain trail,
on the way to Scutari.MARQUARD (S
CHARGED WITH
SERIOUS CRIME
tions i3 to offer the Cincinnati Club a
reasonable deal.
"One thing is certain, as I have said
before. That is that I will not play
on the West side this year under
Evers. If the Cubs refuse to trade
me, why they are going to lose just
that much, as I do not have to worry
over my finances, and besides I have
plenty of offers that I can step into
immediately.
National league club. A New York
syndicate, through an agent, was In
communication with a man in Phila-
delphia today who is said to have re-
ceived authority from Charles P. Taft
to swing the deal. According to the
information, the deal includes the sale
of the club's stock, together with the
property upon which the ball park i3
located. The sum involved is not far
from $650,000. The land was purchas-
ed two years ago by Mrs. C. P. Taft
fcr $280,000.
SA i' "V-- -l V& r1 - 23L.A C'K
BRESNAHAN ENGAGES COUNSEL.
Atlantic City, N. J., Jov. 8. On an
affidavit sworn to by Joseph Kane of
New York and two detectives, Police
Magistrate Jagmetty jof this city to-
day issued a warrant, for the appre-
hension of "Rube" Marquard, the
New York National league pitcher.
Kane charged he and 'the two detec
Toledo. Ohio. Nov. 8. "I think too i
much has been said already about my
case," declared Roger Bresnahan, late
manager of the St. Louis National
League club, when he arrived at hiH
home here today. "The less I say
now about my case the better. If
there is anything to be satd'about it,
Captain Anson made a big hit in his
vaudeville stunt in Cincinnati and is
in a fair way of putting in the winter
before the footlights. He tells some
very catchy baseball stories and winds
up his act with a dancing stunt to
the tune of "Turkey in the Straw."
Although past 60 years of age, Anson
makes a very good appearance on the
stage and handles himself in a grace-
ful manner, and there is an air of
sincerity about his act that goes well
with the audience. He was given a
hearty round of applause when he
came on the stage and left it with the
best wishes of those present.
One of the cleverest things in this
act is a" parody on "Casey at the Bat"
which loses nothing in comparison to
De Wolf Hopper's famous recitation.
That the baseball fans were well re-
presented was shown by the outburst
of cheering when "Pop" congratulated
the management of the Cincinnati
Baseball Club in making a dicker; for
Joe Tinker to handle the team next
year. "Tinker has Hie goods," said
IF TINKER LEAVES CUBS.
"If Tinker leaves" Chicago" the""great
Cub infield will surely be shattered
beyond recognition, says the Cleve-
land Plain Dealer. That original in-
field of the champions Chance,
Evers, 'Steinfeldt and Tinker lasted
a limit lnneer than the majority. Itothers will do the talking, and' my side
tives found Marquard and Mr. Kane's
wife in a hotel here early today, j
While Kane was talking with the pro-- ;
prietor of the hotel, he said Marquard i
and Mrs. Kane left the place through!
a rear exit, with the aid of a man
working for the hotel. Mrs. Kane is
an actress, her stage name being j
Blossom Seeley. The pair have been:
appearing in a vaudeville sketch
which exploited Marquard's prowess j
as a pitcher.
of the case will not be discussed,' he t thrmlEh the seasons of 1906,
1907, 1908' and 1909 without cracKing,
and began to shake, through accidents
to Chance and Evers in 1910. In 1911
Chance was out of it most Qf the time,
Evers was disabled till near the end
of the year, and Steinfeldt left the
team.
ASIATIC TURKEY
continued.
Bresnahan declared however, that
although he Was released from the St.
Louis Cardinals, he still held his con-tic- t
as manager. He has four years
to run. The contract calls for a salary
of 1000.00 annaully and 10 percent of
the receipts.
Bresnahan, it is known, was In con-
sultation with Toledo lawyers this
This shows the region whereuni cast to takp map
ON MANDOT AGAIN, the heavy fighting will be done in the
New Orleans, Nov. 8. Tom Jones Balkan war, and indicates the plan ofAnson. 'I ought to know a shortsop
w hen I see one, and I think Joe Tinker
Is the best men in the country. I hope
Constantinople in 1453, is the first j mendous effort to take the Turkish
objective point. The forces of Bui-- 1 capital and drive the Moslems from
garia, Servia, Montenegro and Greece ji Europe.
will converge at Adrianople, if they The Turks have a large body of
can force their way through the Turkr ( trained troops in Adrianople, hundreds
ish lines, and besiege the citylti. of thousands of soldiers scattered
successful, they will then march along the frontier, and are mobilizing
directly on to Constantinople, in a tre--j a big army at Saloniki.
JACK JOHNSON
AND HIS WHITE
WOMEN IN COURT
afternoon. His close friends declare. and Harry Coleman, managers at
Ad j the allies.
Wolgast and Joe Mandot, met yester-- ! AdrianopIe( a strongIv fortified cityx v i i. A X. 1 j:nnnDnl4the Reds get him and that he will do mat nis coniraci wub uemB ui.uoCu, aayauernoon mrraiua .Un. . fhich wag the capital of Turkey ln
saloon ana agreea mui luauuui aima lot toward bringing the team up near' hut Bresnahan refused to give
an lnt-th-e
top of the heap in the season ot;hng of what transpired. The late
1913. Cincinnati is the home of base-- , manager of the Cardinals says he will Wolgast
would meet for the champion8. "Federal
rela--
Chicago, 111., Nov.
vestigation of Jack
Europe before the Turks captured
Lawrence common.
In this he said the defendant urged
remain at his home Here ror tne greai--ball and deserves a winning team.
ship in a twenty or tw;enty-fiv- e round
fight. "
''
't
"Any time suits me," said Jones,
insofar aso.. t tho voor Ankert when it tions Wltn wnue wuineii
- 4 -
,:i L i. .
....tj ,ti t Anmnci'thpv mav or may uoi relate iuwas the strikers to go home and rest after
j the parade and to keep away from. .. 1 1
, ani Uld. "lint U.A uiwiiilil fimiuiiir I 11 P C.CIRTTINKER IS SORE
AT MURPHV
nas uesuu, "" "Mann law, umy
trict Attorney Wilkerson today, while promoters in this matter."
ti, nem fiehter. indicted yesterday! "Coast promoters?" replied Cole- -
the officers of the St. Louis National
League club to respect the terms of
his contract, he merely smiled and
If a 'suit is brought we will
'
by a United States grand jury, pleaded man, "Why can't the fight be pulledsaid:
in Iihvp hla xm.uuu Dau Dona reauieu. uu u uhi.discuss the matter then."
the police and soldiers in Canal street
"because they are looking for .youi
blood like wild animals."' '
This version of his speech is a con-
tradiction of state witnesses who
testified that Giovannittl told the
strikers to "prowl like wild animals at
night."
r-aHEN-
RY KRICKg- -
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Aztec Sprinf Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
Johnson was in the U. S. district court
several hours before Judge K. M.
Landis was ready to consider his ap-
peal for a reduction of the bail.
Chicago, 111., Nov. S. Joe Tinker.
Cub veteran and prospective manager
of the Cincinnati Reds hit the
upon the receipt of the
news' that President Charles Murphy
of the Cubs had placed a fabulous
"Can't be done," said Jones. "1
don't think New Orleans promoters
can bid strong enough for it. '
Promoter Tortorich said it was his
intention to bid for the match, and he
DREYFUS ANXIOU9.
Pittsburgh,- - Nov. 8. Barney Drey-fuss- ,
owner of the Pirates, is trying
to arrange a deal that will bring The bail fixed was a temporary ar-- i
Pope Motor Cycle
4 Horse Power
PRICE, $165.00
With Imported Magneto.
Motorcycle without a doubt with troubltlleft at the factory.
Bum on his head. The Cub boss wants Frank Chance and Roger Bresnahan j rangement made last night soon arter; ia......e
Hoblitzell, Bescher and Marsans of j to Pittsburg.. Dreyfuss would like to tne negro's arrest, charged with bring- - j arena to take
care or u
the Reds, and Dolin of the Phillies in have Chance on first base, a corner of j ing Belle Schreiber, a Pittsburgh successful. . . , ,
"eferee fc.a bmitn leri 1881 M
exchange for the Cub veteran. the Pittsburg diamond that has been wnite girl, to Chicago, two years ago. J"
--Murphy must think he is possessed weak ever since "Kitty"' Bransfield unusual precaution was taken
nd ,g88t afd Jone8
ol a star youngster instead of a veter- - left Pittsburg eight years ago. And!the United States attorney in exam--; 'eave looaj.
an who has been with the club for ten Barney would like to have Roger be-- ; ining tIle signatures on Johnson S om not PEERLESS BARyears, quoin joe. lie is placing a " , jpiunci .... ,
fieure on my abilitv that is four times! Gibson is slowing up and young Kelly asked to accept it. Besides Mrs. Tiny: ENCOURAGE
VIOLENCE.
Salemi Mass., Nov.. 8, Sabatotoo much. There is hardly a man in has a lot to learn. Dreyfuss won't jchnson, there appeared the names orio tnHnv fnr nnv tnlk about it. and Will Locke, Pirate ; Albert Jones and Tony May. May said Gauge, a mill worker, testified in the Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, LiquorsAND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Props.
would give a quartet of stars named by Secretary, denies he knows anything ho was to get $300 for appearing as Ettor. trial today that he heard Ettor
Murphy. If I am such a wonder the about the proposed Chance deal. bondsman and admitted h&' already and Giovannitti make public
speech-Cu- b
owner pays me a compliment by; 'was on a number, of municipal court ; es several times, always urging the
his demand but at heart he knows be-- ' NEW DEAL ON FOR PHILLIES, j bonds and Judge Landis refused to ac-- l people not to use violence. The
wit-yon- d
doubt' that the only way he can' New York, Nov. 8. A new deal 1b ccpt him. The pugilist remained in ness gave his recollection of Giovan-hel- p
me attaip my managerial ambi-- ' on for the purchase of the Philadelphia' the United States marshal's offlca nitti's much discussed speech on the
LIGHT SILENT AND RELIABLK.
PASH BROS: i Kgts., Santa Fe
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(1 PERSONALS ONE GOOD ROAD
Incorporated 1903Established 1856 $14.95 HaleTELEPHONES.
WILL INGEditor's office, 31 J.n Business office, 31 W. Suits and Overcoats on Sale
LADIES!
i You Will Find lie
Correct Styles In
MILLINERY
AT
MRS. W. LINDHARDT,
125 Palace Ave.
;
.liums H. Mann Is here from Wash-- i
iiijiton on business,
j Frank Hand, the Espanola merchant,
13 here tor a few days.
A. J. Maren, a physician of North
Tonawaiida, New York, is in the city,
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bigger, of Hutch-
inson, Kan., are visiting; frjends here,
TOURISTS
L. A. BIGGER, KANSAS BANKER, SAYS
SANTA FE CAN GET THE SIGHT
FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS.
Regular 18 and $20 Value
Sale, Only $14.95.
on
WRIGHT'S SANITARY UNDERWEAR
WOOL OR COTTON
JROlFfc MEM!
There is absolutely nothing In Underwear for
Men that will equal this line. Try them.
There is some pleasure and comfort In wear-
ing underwear that have a distinctive style
and shape and have not got that scratchy
feeling that keep you squirming all day. With
these garments you will not know that you
JULIUS H. GERDESSEERS TO COME HERE BY M0TCR mONCE THE TREASURES OF THE TAILORS TO
CAPITAL ARE ADVERTISED, AND II rk ll C II
LOCOMOTION IS MADE EASY i VV V7 111 L M
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Cook, Jr., tourists
; from Covington, Ky., are .iif tfcj'jjlty
sightseeing, ". - '
The condition of Jake Levy is re-- J
ported worse today and his friends
have been much alarmed.
Jack Collins is steadily improving
and it is thought he will be out in
a few days if he suffers no relapse,
Thomas Doran, J. Porter Jones, Mr.
Smith and others, started this inorii-ni-
on a quail shoot.
U. S. District Judge and Mrs. Wil- -
r:
9" FIT AND QUALITYGUARANTEED LF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.have anything on, but
be as warm as toast
in any weather.
A NEW LINE just re iOUR OVERCOATS g
Afternoon and Evening Gowns
y Our Specially. Garments Alade
From four Own Materials When
& Desired.
ceived in the CORRECT
"Let Santa Fe have one mod auto-
mobile road leading to the city and
ns many branch roads as spokes, tak-
ing one to points of interest encircl-
ing the city, and you will find that
the capital of .New Mexico will harvest
a tourist crop even without excep-
tional railroad facilities."
This was the statement of I.. A.
Bigger, prominent hanker and ikuin-cie- r
of Hutchinson. Kansas, who
today in a splendid Chalmers
':." Accompanying the ii, inker were
his wite, .Mrs. Higger. and Kditor II.
li. Taylor of the limh.oti News.
LADIES' READY-TO-WEA- R
Moderately Priced Coais,
Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Waists
STYLES FOR MEN, and in the beautiful and
Grays and Browns
Stetson and Gaul Hats, $3.00 to $45.00
liani H. Pope left today for Oklahoma,
where Judge Pope will preside in (he
district court lor the next few days.
Miss Ella Robinson ad Miss Mamie
Mutz have returned from a trip to the
east and middle west, where they vis-
ited relatives and friends. Upon their
return here many of their Santa Fj
fiiends have called upon them
H. H. Dorman, prominently men-
tioned as the next mayor of Santa Fe,
Designs, Samples and Meas-
urement Blanks Furnished
on requet, Box Y 2 or East
Side Plaza.
I THE W. H. G9EBEL CO. Yon will find Women's Garments with distinction for Little Prices here
The 1rin has heen an kl"ul one." SAN P2ANCISC0 ST., PHONE: 180.ii:; ik :!isra; ;iSELIGMAN BROS. COM U in the Duke City whither he accom- - said .Mr. Bigger. ' really hi lievepanted his daughter, Miss Dorman, the that the day is not far distant whenSanta Pe contestant for state medal-- most people in this country will travel
ist. Willi Miss Dorman went Miss t. motor rather than ly train- when
Miriam Oartwright. they are on a sightseeing tour and
wish to enjoy the" hlessings of life.
School of Dancing & Deportment
INSl'RI: WITH IIAVWARI) AM) REST C0MF.NT.Mrs .JesTs Classes in Fireman's Hall
CIlihlriMl's ( nrjius Silt (J(M..rt. 2 p.m. IThe travel in the open air is exhilarat- -MRS. GRIMSHAW iing, appetizing and instructive. There i uiKu riioiii L.i'tiiiK'c .itL. net- "), ) p. mAUull Oass--. 1'YiiliiV. Nov. 1st. H Id f). ujAssembly, v. Nm 1st. !' li) 1. Ml n. in 9ii Itn! Hint tancrtlir ;t uunci f . .! i.i'iin S Place of one to five acres,
in or near Santa Fe. WeIS NO MORE WANT1'rtvine Lissous. I'n.tv D.tueiiit,' Tauulu- Hiwith the most luxurious of trains and c,. - ; a
cr rtninlv mr.tnrlnsr kcpihk 0 have a purchaser for such"a tractgat reasonable
price. List with
Mrs. Samuel B. Grimshaw, widow of do hope that New .Mexico has whose work has created a wide-sprea- dthe former postmaster of Santa Fe, carried that half million dollar hond interest in the southwest, will do thedied of complication of troubles last issue and I say to your people with 'camera work and the campaign tor
night, at the age of K3 years. She had all sincerity that if Xew .Mexico will greater Santa Fe and greater Newbeen slowly declining in health for spend that money judiciously, the In- - Mexico is on. Any citizen having any
months, but the news of her death U'.re of your state will he bright. ideas on the su'jj'ect of publicity forhas been a shock to her many friends There can he no ijuestion hut that the citv or state, is asked to reduce
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 830,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
N. 6. LAl'GHLIN, President. V- W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAMY, t.
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
ix: IMF'S "REAL ISTATUIAY WARD Wl't H
to mail, Care
Chamber of
vno naa nopea mat sne would rally .ew,Mexico Iia8 voiKtertiil scenery to same to writing and
,
or that the end was yet far away. attract every tourist of America and Publicity Depart men r.
Mrs. Grimshaw is a native of couule the scenery with the bracing Commerce, Simla IV,.
'"panada, but came to Santa Fe many air' tlle Kunsl'ine and the relics of j The formation of a publicity de--
years ago. Surviving her are a ' nuent:e "'siorical interest, your state partinent by the chamber of commerce
brother, JUr. McQuarrie and a sister ica" weU invi, the trav!,ert' of ,llis!is one of the iirst steps in- a propa-- i
Mrs. Brown residents of Vancouver'",1! otht'r ,a,,ds to her mountain8 an1 for the turning towards the
Columbia, and a sister. Mrs! VB"fyfi" u J'011 niust have one goodjcient city and the new state of thetlie &te leading to great tourist truffle . that annuallyliveslalsTanJece. Mta Jlo MoS,! of
envea
tw ward to California.
I
- iucu, ui tuiiisf, naiua re suuiim uuuu "hee Kama 1' e and .New .Me.vico,
splendid road to points of interest, too," is the motto now and the chain-Th-funeral will take place at 2 p. such as the cliff dwellings, so that her of commerce expects to secure ex
m., tomorrow,, Saturday, from the the tourist may come here, see your cellent results when its complete plansGrimshaw residence on Grant avenue. city and then run over to the outly- - are in full operation.Services will be conducted by the Rev. inS points of interest."
A HOME
AT A BARGAINFOR SALE B. Z. McCullogh, pastor of the Pres-- ' Tlle newspaper- - man with Mr.
church. Interment, which Eer was also well impressed and said: OFFICIAL NEWS.
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE CO.
Are Showing This Week
A Complete Line of
Parlor Suits, Sofas and
Rocking Chairs.
Everything in the Furniture Line
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
will be private, will be in Fairview "Tl118 ancient city is of great interesti
t cemetery.
$
om House with Bath and Electric Lights;
lot has a frontage of 150 feet, 50 fruit trees and
lawn. Location one block and a half from State
Capitol Building.
Where in the United States can such
old buildings be seen and such sup-
erb views enjoyed? Santa Ke must
let the world know of its treasures
'
and certain it is that motoring parties
w ill come here of certain tourists feel
Harry Tarbell, internal revenue1
agent of the IJ. S. treasury depart-- i
merit, arrived in the city today and
in at work at the oitice of the inter-
nal revenue collector examining ihe
z mm , they can not spare the time to alight
DOOKS or llle coloration returns, lie
from the Limited and come up from
' covers Mo"ta'la- Wyoming, Utah, Co- -
Lamy. Our trip so far has been one lora(Jo- - Xew M"x' unci Arizona, lie
series of delights; we left Hudson, j Ba8 "ontana nas nacl a bumper crop
Kansas, Monday morning and have and ,ne people are happy despite the 'E mil Ug UUJLJ in Mltt motored leisurely through Colorado, severe weather in that zone.til p,&m i e-j- ' w
O. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Phone, Red 189.
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico- -
sioppmg at trinidad. .Now we are on, GOVERNOR IS BETTLR.
me way to Albuquerque and thence to Mom,- -.. . ,:nvprr...r i,.nnm,i,rc ni.California." ., ,i .
Immense ropes and pulleys attach- - Olson, his secretary has received
'
X
V The people of Santa Fe are invited to visit the Largest and
!? Best Jewelry Store in the City and inspect our COLFLETE
m LINE of
I "ALAIN" SILVER PLATED WARE
steadilyeu iu ine v.naimers macnine lnaicatea word that the governor isthat the travelers are ready for any imnrovint.'4 I IH'WtitHHHWWH ! I I I 1 1 1 1 1 M l H
. ajwfcJB.a.-- a. t ? use xna. emergency in the way of mud or . p0LL B00KS C0MNQ (pj
The otfices of StatP Secretary Lu- - This is the Highest Grade Plated Ware on the Market, and
we carry two desirable patterns, the
DIANA AND THE BRIDE'S 13 OQUET.PUBLICITY TOMULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, I JO Red.
Next Door to Postoffice,
San
Stmt- -Celfotie Jeweler H. C. YONTZ,
BE USED
cero look like the postoffice when
Santa Clans goes shopping. Assis-
tant Secretary of State Kancn and
Chief Clerk Adolph P. Hill were tust- -
ling with the mail this morning.
"Poll books- - and more poll books,"
they said by way of explanation as
they waded into an avalanche of
packages with orange colored stamps
in big yellow streaks across the
wrappers. The book will give the
official vote of the state so that it
may be canvassed by the governor,
ithe secretary and the chief justice.
m Shoe
m Tot winter, you can't find a better shoe
anywhere at any price than Dr. A. ReedB Cushion Shoe. We'd like you toccmein
'fl and see them. We want especially to show
'" M you how the softcusliion insole rests your'
' H feet. keeps them dry and warm, ond jmakes walking a pleasure. A biff
9 assortment oi stvlcs and leathers to
chooe from. See us tomuiiuw.
JOHNPFLUEGER i
Gil no- -
CITY
DEPARTMENT IS ORGANIZED BY THE
JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor.
COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.D
Family Trade Supplied.
259 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M.
OF COMMERCE WITHiLI0N P0UNCES 0N automobile.CHAMBERWhy --Wait 2SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO
TAUPERT,
Dispensing Optician,
BILL' BROGAN IN CHARGE-ACTI- VE! and wife of this city told of an
counter with a mountain lionDC i nearlAMrAluN IU DC MAUt. (San Gregorio, Cal.. in which Hurdi
killed the lion after it had pounced .IIIIIIIIMHIIHHMtllHIHIHI"1""!!""Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality. JOHNW MAYESUS' THEATER,)
Wed.NovrUfh; IE
upon th(- automobile in which they
were driving.
The animal leaped out of the brush
and hurled itself against the machine, j
It was thrown back and Htird shot
the car ahead with the lion close be--
hind.
"Publicity" is thu pass word in San-t- .
Fe now as the result of the action
of the directors of the Chamber of
Ccmmerco who have organized a pub-
licity bureau for the most ancient and
most wonderful city in the United
States.
Bill Brogan, associate editor of the
NEW MEXICO.E. LAS VEGAS,
Fearing the animal would leap into ANNUAL TOURSanta Fe Xew Mexican, has been giv- -
QUALITY!
Do Not Overlook the Quality
Just as well as quantity, the quality
of every article sold by us must be
right and our guarantee goes with
every purchase. If not right, let us
know and you get your money back.
tne tonnean nn hia ift Unnl oinnnol - sAccurate Work-Qu- ick Returns ! ZcZl "'? theif FREDERIC THOMPSON PRESENTS! joia. mi s tittim us a, weapon, as uiev.ill start at once. Mr. Broean will re- - .main in his present position with the " TV " WU8blow wlth theXew .Mexican and will divide his time crank b,lt
between hi HMk in thi nfflo nnH na renewed the attack. Hurd carried a
small revolver from which he firedbusy a desk in the chamber of com
MISS I
Jlsie St. Leon
In the Greatest American Play,
DM1 VuTtd
a shot which killed the lion. Hurd
was painfully lacerated.
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident,
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Jhtc
Surety Bonds
Of All Kinds.
Can We Do Anything
More Fair!
merce in the Old Palace of the Gov-
ernors.
The ancient and historic City or
Santa Fe Is to be given the most ex- - BEES IN RADIATOR OF
AN IDLE AUTOMOBILE. i
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Etst
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
tensive advertising from the tourist
j standpoint ever undertaken and the
work will be pushed vigorously by the
chamber of commerce. Every scenic
attraction of the many in the old
Can You Really Ask
or Expect More?
1 VL4Ltl
CIRCUS!
San Francisco, Xov. 8. "One of the
latest extreme auto stories concerns
a Knox owner of southern California,
who was 'done' by a swarm of bees
several days ago," says Samuel Crim,
head of a local agency for an automo- -
bile concern. '
"The owner had neglected to use
his automobile for a number of days,
city, every relic of the historic bygone
days, every one of Santa Fe's wonder-
ful tourist attractions, are to be
placed before the people of the Unit-
ed States.
A number of the best known maga
104 DON OASPER ST. Telephone 9 W
A!REALrCIRCUS ON THE STAGE!
: oir.r.CD Til i w ci cd :l
We have just unloaded another ear
of the celebrated Boss Patent Flour.
You know the quality of that brand
is not excelled and equalled by, well
we have yet to see Its equal,
COLORADO WHITE POTATOES
a full car, the quality the best. Bet
Z DIUULd lllrtll LHA,
i s Telephone 194 W., Room 24
i Clowns, Acrobats, Bare Back Riders 5
zine writers and newspaper writers in
the United States have had the won-
ders of the great state of Xew Mexico
and when he went to crank it, a swarm
of enraged bees, all in good working
ordnr, appeared on the scene. They
A live paper makes a live town.
We ere inakln a live paper. Read it.
If you use embossed stationery, you
can do no better than place your or-d-er
with the New Mexican Printing
Company, prices will be quoted upon
request. Our styles and forms are
strictly up to date.
and especially of Santa Fe, placed be-
fore them and the publicity depart-
ment of Santa Fe will work with them
had invaded the motor and started to i And the Celebrated.St. Leon Family, 1 LALGHLIN BLiLDj.VG,
make honey, evidently thinking that 1 - J'SANTA FFthey had found a very good hive with A Play for Mothers, Sisters and I j " NbW IEAICOIn RnnilHnff (lain llTctnrinall v nrtyrant !ter get
a couple of sacks in the cellar
while you can get the right quality
and the price is low.
Sweethearts. : -
r Work for the Xew Mexlcau. It iand at the same time, setting forth ?0mb
a11
refdy and waltl"S for them
what Santa Fe and Xew Mexico has come and take charge, so they did
tv. offer, the traveler and the investor. not llk.f to be disturbed oven by the
The London Illustrated Times, is one
It will not pay you. to waste vour Price, 75 cts., $1.00 and $l.50f working for you, for Santa Fe and
: Sents at Fischer s Monday. j the new Statejtime writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print
WE WILL MAIL YOU $1
for each Set of old False Teeth send us.
HifbMl prices pi id for old fJold. Silver.
od Wntvbe, llroken Jewelry and Pre-
cious Stonrn
MONEY SEXOBT RETURN MAIL
PIIILA. SMELTING & RE FINING CO.
ESTABLISHED iO YEARS
863 Chestnut St Philadelphia, Pa.
TO DENTISTS
We will buy your Gold Fillingg, Gold Scraps
nd Platioum. Cighest prices paid. -'
nilllM'(l:ll,llllllm,,"ll,,l,ll'lllllll",ll,ml1of the first foreign newspapers to re-H. a kaune a want ads. alwaysed at the New Mexican PrintingCompany. - Xew MexicanVou cannot net un to W,t nrlntlnn brinS returns.It will not pay you to waste yourtime writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Pr'nting
Company.
sr-on- to the campaign as also has the
Journal de Brazil, the largest paper
in that wonderful South American re-
public.
Jess Nusbaum, the camera artist,
ads. always
work ror the New Mexican. It la
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
bossed work. Several lines to mai-flr-
taken for eneraved and em
our selection from.
Where Prices are 'Lowest
for Safe Quality,
.
New Mexican want
bring returns.
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fHE SW 11Z E RLANDOFAMERICA, CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, S250.COO
Santa Fe New Mexican L. A. HUGHES,Vice-Preside-R. J. PALEN,President.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postottlce
The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
)5
WE:
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J.Wight Glddings Editor
William F. Brogan Associate Editor
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
Time is the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules Its policy, but the bank Is not living on its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchases effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers In regard to your banking
business.
HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS.
SeasonfNow Open for AH Kinds of Game, and there is plenty of it. Now is the
time. Send for Illustrated Booklet.
VALLEY RANCH, N. M.THE VALLEY RANCH,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ally, per ytn by mall 5.0 Dally Par Quarter, by mall. . .
Dally. $1 by mall 2.50 Dally per quarter, by carrier. .
11.25
11.50
Weekly, per year 1.00 Weekly, six months 50 for this candidate or that. In many
cases it was doubtless heredity; iu
REMARKS "sideline 1 AS THEBSB
;
many others personal prejudice; in!
many others a misguided belief and in
others because this or that candidate
could or could not do those things
LOOK HERE, BOYS.
Here is a chance to be a husband.party
which were particularly liked or par-- ;
ticularly attractive to the Individual'All of Today's News Today" The recent republicanbadly scrambled. FRANK McKANE,Assistant Cashier.J. B. READ,Cashier..Mayor Lopez lias handed me a leuei voter Isjmgeif,all nicely typewritten, wltn coirecij Tho Indian i hut human after allThe circulation of the Santa Fe New
Mexican is still circulating. FOUR PER CENT (4) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITSspelling from Cecil K. address as au(J though we often Bpeak 0f him as
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 W EDITORIAL ROOMS 3 1 J ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
g"m quotation ueiu. primitive and as a back number, still
The time to circulate is while the1 Cecil wants to get married and says ne j8 influenced, though often times;
circulating is good. Our circulation is so right out plain. She thinks shu seemingly in an abusurd way and by
ncrmal, thank you. would like one of you western boys Vhat seems to us very immature meth-
-
and so, being always interested in 0ds just as the rest of us are, and
Will vmn can now use the cyclone helping people toward the goal of hap-- ! perhaps his conclusions are as wise
ci liar to especially good advantage, piness and contentment, I am going to j jn many respects as those whom wo
We haven't got one. Int Part of tne letter are wont to term the civilized portion
As far as Santa Fe is concerned, 1 of our human race.
If some gentlemen in New Mexico; am inclined to think that Cecil's; He isn't so different from the rest:
MRS. CLEUELAND'S MARRIAGE -
the American people U tl eFrances Folsom Cleveland should excuse
are interested iu the unofficial announcement that she is to be married
tn Piv.fneanr Prnatnn nf Wells Collcee.
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OF
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Information.
1 19 Don Caspar Avenue.
have learned the lesspn the recent chances are a little slim, as tne young ot us aner an in naturaiiy usuummt-- ;
She may not know how much she is loved, and how highly she is ek,ction 8i10id i,ave taught them, all
respected by the people of this nation. will be lovely.
In a sense she is the most intimately loved daughter of the republic,
men here who still remain in the bar-- 1 ing with those wno enjoy tne same
ren state of bachelordom, do not seem; things that we enjoy and naturally our
to appreciate a good thing. sympathies go out in a spirit of com-- 1
ladies raderie to those who think as we do. jThere are so many young
here possessed of unbounded charms, Because he rides a horse may seem
a funny reason for voting for a man!who are still unasked, that the young; ft president, but were not the ren-- jshort in either!men of our city are
nerve or inclination, and from what ljSOIls tllat sotne of the resl of "s had
have seen of them, I am convinced almost as puerile and ridiculous?
that It is not the former quality that j;
ia hckln " THE WORLD AND ITS SORROWS.
'. This little old world of ours is full
However, with conditions as they of gorrow and pain whion millg)e con.
Cleveland a sentimental sensation 10Her marriage to President was
us all, unrivalled in White House affairs since the doiile wedding of Nellie
Grant and the daughter of General Sherman.
There must hae been much of unhappiness and sorrow in her White!
House life. It covered a period when slander, calumniation and gossip,
ran riot, and when the president was assailed in ways which we hope would
be Impossible now, and which cannot have failed to hurt the fine nature
of the beautiful young bride, in spite of her exalted place.
But through it all. she was never aught but a splendid figure of woman--
1
hood and wifehood. Since she retired from the White House she has
' She is engaged in no crusades, imade of her place a strictly private one.
She has avoided the limelight. She has devoted herself to her family.
Hut all the time she has been the same fine figure in the subconsciousness
of the American people.
We shall all give her our blessings when she marries again. The j
status of the widow of an has its penalties, no doubt, as well
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
are in our own town, wneii inn "" 8tantly with the happiness and joy
men get tired of d "single that most of us know t0 a certain
and make up their minds tent at east yesterday my attention
to give Cupid a chance for a shot atjvas caIiPd to Mrs Ellsworth a wo-the-it does not seem as if they would jlall aone jn tjie world with three
go to Kentucky or atfywhere else, for children to support. Her husband is
a bride, but would annex her from under sentence to the penitentiary
among the bewitching maidens of and the case Is to be appealed if
25 '!''''
European Rate, $1.00 and up,
American Plan, $2.50 and up.
as its rewards. One of those penalties, we may De excused tor surmibwe.
has been an imposed reluctance to break the quiet of dignified retirement
by any change of marital condition. And yet, Mrs. Cleveland, as a fine,
niuturp matron, mav be sure that the American people will understand and
Santa Fe. sufficient money can be secured to.
The important portion of Cecil's that end as it is thought a new trial
letter is as follows: will secure his acquittal.
'I desire to exchange correspond- - Mrs. Ellison wants help and work
"Wal them masins es a kummin tu.... . - jt. i .,..,1 ,rinntai honniiipufl 'with her desire tor me uiige. lc """"sympathize Santy peBi" says the Old Codger, "en
of a marriage of love. air a cleanin up th yard so es they her great extremity. She desiresfin uritli q man ahnul mv f) n
She may not recognize the right of the people to have any feeling m i shell not go away frum yere en say years, with the intentions of matri- - to put her children in the orphanagewhile she takes upon herself the buru nnt a liu hunrh en this" mony
vere town. Th mayor hes called fur den of supporting herself and raising
a tin can day so I air a goin tu show; Jeci in writing you is prompt-jth-
e
money to help her husband
Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE, FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
so purely personal a matter, but she cannot help it. as a aaugnter ot
whom the republic is very fond and very proud, Frances Folsom Cleveland
must not resent it if the people lay on her head its clumsy hand in bene-
diction.
0
A CHARGE FOR AIR
citi- - ea oy tne raci tnat t nave nenru uieie Her 8torv touched I heard itthem fellers thet I air es good a me as
sun es any of em en I air a cleanin a number of marriageable mei in and j am telling it to the good people
up th yard. Thet thur thorobred the west who are ready to marry a ot Santa pe B0 that they may have
roostir he air ded. He got intu a fite faithful woman for a life partner. I the opportunity to help if they feel so
Henry Erie Richards, professor of international law and diplomacy in j with one ov them commun roostirs en would prefer a ranch or country home. inclined
'Assuring you that I am serious,! Anyone wishing to do so may leave
and for the purpose of avoiding noto- - their contributions at the New Mexi-riet- y
and not being embarrassed, 1 can office and they will be given to
will withhold my correct name and j aid in this cause which seems just
address, and request that all letters and which goes toward the alleviation
be addressed to Cecil, Equitable j of a bit of suffering humanity.
Buildine. Louisville. Kv." There is so much of it in life and
I The Montezuma Hotel
he got so hurt thet he wur ded th next
morning, en thet's a fac, by heck."
Woodrow Wilson is the next presi-
dent. It's up to Woodrow Wilson now
to make good. The Common Gink
has put it up to him.
After all, New Mexico is one of
the greatest states in the union and
with good government, this state can
be made THE greatest state in the
union. We have the resources. Have
we the men? Yep.
often it comes' to those least deserv-
ing it. It is one of those seeming in-
equalities in our existence that we
Even, Kentucky, famed for its
women cannot offer anything su
SANTA Ft, NcW MEXICO. i
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
perior to New Mexico, I am sure, but
I deem it but fair to give Cecil a
chance and so give her the benefit of
the publication.
WHY WE DO IT.
Impulses which influence us to do
things in every department of action
in life are certainly diverse, not to say
funny.
Perhaps no influence is so erratic
cannot understand. It seems, too,
that so much of it falls on woman,
often through the failure or the wrong
doing or inhumanity of man upon
whom she depends for support and
help.
This case of Mrs. Ellison seems
worthy and it is to be hoped that
she may at least find work to do, that
will give her support and perhaps give
her an opportunity to lay up some
"ANGEL" FOR A CIRCUS. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.
Pittsburg, Kan., Nov. 8 Last April
W. H. Coulter of Albany, Mo., and A.
G. Campbell of Fairbury, Neb., own
ers of the Cole Brothers' Circus, which
Oxford, England, says nations must assume legal control ot tne an auove
their territories and make statutes regulating the use thereof.
The learned professor has in mind, of course, the ownership of air
for controlling aeroplane flights, but the idea of the thing awakens thoughts
of what might happen if the erudite teacher really has his theories
carried into effect.
The next thing we know we will be taxed for breathing.
If bv any chance we happened to get beyond our neighbor's line
fence and innocently appropriated some of his air for use in our own lungs,
we would get arrested and be fined or perhaps sent to jail; or if the smoke
from our coal stove ascended, unguided over on the government air grant,
we would have some atmosphere ranger, wearing the insignia of Uncle
Sam's service, hauling us up before the air claim court, and we might
be pushed off the earth; or if the corporationists retain their hold on
congress under the Wilson administration they would corral the atmosphere
and grant us so many cubic inches of air a day to breathe, and. if we
couldn't pay for it, our surviving relatives could call the coroner.
"Free as air" would become an obsolete expression. It would be
measured out to us like our water and lights, at so much per. But, serious-lv- ,
does not the suggestion sound just like some theory of some professor
of something or other, who is trying to work up something new and be-
come the exponent of an unusual idea?
0
New York authorities have stopped as unlawful, Sunday sales of coal to
tenement dwellers. This leads us to wonder why the prohibition is con-
fined only to dwellers of the tenements. Is not the winter chill as pain-
ful to them as to those who live up on the avenue? Do they not have
the same feeling, the same power to suffer or enjoy? Have they not the
same rights to get what comforts they can in life as those in more prosper-
ous circumstances? Herein lies one fault with the present day system. It
is partial in the distribution of favors and even rights. This very con-
dition is the influence that has aroused the people and brought about the
formation of a great political party, one that will need to be reckoned with
in the coming years.
0
The fact that the next Benate will probably be democratic, is fortunate
rather than otherwise. Whatever policy is carried out by the next adminis-
tration, the party in power will be responsible for. There will be no oppor-
tunity to shift the blame, if any there be, on an opposite legislative body,
and the people will know all the time just where lies the accountability for
any line of policy that may be adopted. The democratic party has the
ouDortunitv of its lifetime. Its course will be watched with the closest in
thing toward assisting her husband to
get a new trial, which seems a mere
matter of justice.
"Help the needy," is an injunction
that is not new, but ages old. We
wintered at Stockton, Kans., needed """
' " T' ,he cholce of tho8e forsome money to start out. Mrs. Fran- -
ces Wieland, a Stockton widow, gave hm we cast ourfl v?t,e'
a bond secured by a mortgage on two exemplified an amusing
hnHrort 0nrOH nf Kansas land- - on manner by the reply given by one of
How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?Indians before election have chance to it in this
in- -
which they were able to borrow our Jemez just a obey
day, when .asked for whom he was go- - stance.
..;Jialj
ATTACKS GIRL;
HEAVY SENTENCE'. --Then ActThink About Iti- -
ing to cast his vote. His unhesitating
reply was "I vote for Teddy Roose."
When his interrogator asked him
why he didn't want to vote for Taft or
Wilson his characteristic reply was
"He no ride a horse."
600.
The show started out, but the big
returns failed to materialize. Mrs.
Wieland got tired waiting and today
the show was tied up here by an at-
tachment secured by an attorney for
the widow. Tonight the attorney for
Mrs. Wieland is trying to devise some
sort of way to buy feed for the
Gren Bay, Wis., Nov. 8. John
aged 27, was today sentenced tc THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPAN V
Perhaps after all: this is as good a; thirty-fiv- e years in state prison by
reason as some of the Indian's white' Judge Monahan after pleading guilty
brothers had in influencing their vote of attacking a 12 year old girl. GENERAL AGENTS,
SANTA FE, N. M
CITY SUED FOR $150,000.
ONE OF AMERICA'S PRETTIEST WORKING GIRLS
Chicago, Nov. 8. Suit for ?150,000
was filed yesterday against the city
by M. H. McGovern, contractor. The
suit is for paving work done by Mc-
Govern 's firm several years ago.
HALL & HALL, " THE INSURANCE MEN," THE rS8Z&1S&s. co.
ot Pittsburg, Pa., writing the most liberal Life Insurance Contracts.
The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation SEH;.Kpto?e1y
nllity. Plate Ulass and Automobile insurance.
The Equitable Surety Company of Sl- - Louls- - SSrflg Cis.rffiS ot Surety
GENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL KOOM2,1acnTbtlacityKNOW IT WELL.
tcFamiliar Features Well Known
Hundreds of Santa Fe Citizens.
terest. . j
0
AVe stand for the state pension of mothers of dependent children be-- !
cause we believe that child conservation is of equal importance with that of
land a,nd forests. Just as trees are not picked up and set to growing iu an
institution where all receive the same treatment, but are carefully culti- -
vated in their native environment, so children are best left in their natural j
setting where they can receive the kind of training their natures require j
iu order to attain their best growth. The home is the natural "preserve"
for the child, and its preservation is essential to the national welfare.
0
"
A Chicago jud.Se has decided that loud snoring is not a crime. Well, it j
must be classed as some kind of an offense. It is mayhem to the sensi
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
A familiar burden In many homes.
The burden of a "bad back."
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Often telis you of kidney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys.
Here is Santa Fe testimony.
J. T. Sandoval, 113 Ortiz St., Santa
Fe, N. Mex., says: "A dull pain in the
small of my back, sometimes extend-
ing into my bladder, caused mo a
great deal of suffering, particularly
when I took cold. I was bothered
mostly in the winter, and In addition
to the pain in my back, there were
symptoms 0f inflammation of the
bladder. The kidney secretions were
highly colored and when passed were
bilities of those who have to listen to it, and it is the murderer of sleep.
The judge should go further and define the class of offenses to which
this noisy, noctural demonstration belongs.
0
A farmer near Eellingham, Washington, has raised a pumpkin weighing
11S pounds. It ought to be sent to Aunt Delia that she might fashion
for her nephew, one, Willie Taft, a few of those famous pumpkin pies,
to grace his farewell Thanksgiving dinner in the White House.
0
President Taft is said to have declared that he depended upon the
R0SWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecos
Valle.v,3,"00 feet above sealevel,
sunshine every day. ODen air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard Ea st-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAHOON. President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. PuE, Secretary.
W. A. P1NLAY.
d For particulars and Illustrated cata-
logue, address,
COL. JAS, W. WILLS0N, Supt.
attended with a scalding pain. I
never used another remedy that acted j
silent vote. Well, it certainly was silent enough regarding him, but speak- -
ing of Wilson it was the noisiest thing that ever happened. j
The prediction league which has just been dissolved on account of the
settlement of the presidential matter, has left Mr. Hilles and others, with
a batting average that is almost imperceptible. j
0 j
We are told that the site of the building in which Daniel Webster!
was born has been found iu Franklin, New Hampshire. Why! where has
it been all this time? i
as satisfactorily as Doan's Kidney
i Pills. They proved to be just the
j medicine my case required and the
complete cure they brought me, has
led me to, recommend them on more
than one occssion.''
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents, Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Rememoer tne name Doan's and
LiWell, Senator a Toilette's vote wouldn't have cut much figure in theresult, anyway, even if his grouch had permitted him to cast it.0
A fashion book declares that corn-mea- l rubbed in the hair will cleanse MISS CHARLOTTE WEBBER OF BUFFALO, N. Y., WHO IS A NURSE
1. d i. i , r.loQUo ,hu ,.nrn.mifil hofni'o nslnir i IV TWF! WflM WnP 4 THtr HfiSPITAl, OF THAT CITY. I ti ke no other.J L. UUl n UU .V. IUV .V. ...UM - w . tj " ... . -- ... . ... j
i
FRIDAY, NOV. 8, 1912. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN FACE SfcVFW
WANTSHER FRIEND'SGOOD ADVICEHealthy Baby isPrecious Blessing
bunch of "young onions" that were '
grown since August from se?d kno U- - j
ed off by a hailstorm which pawed
over the garden that moi.th eight or
nine weeks ago.
These new onions aro now ixiieci'yl
WAR SCENES DESCRIBED IN LETTER
FROM DOOMED CONSTANTINOPLE
Furnished rooms unci board, corner
Palace ami Lincoln avenues.green and would bring a fancy price
in a city market.
We put a tape around thd biggest
one and it measured rive and a halfi
inches.
How is that for a second crop in
GREAT MOSLEM CITY DRAINED OF TURKS AND HORSES STARVA-
TION FACES WOMEN AND CHILDREN LEFT BEHIND WHILE SOL-
DI ERS FIGHT FOR ALLAH CONDITIONS TOLD BY VETERAN
CORRESPONDENT LIVING THERE.
FOR SALE A good milch cow.
Phone lliwliop's ranch, i'io W.
FOR SALIC A splendid tent. In-
quire .1. II. McCline. 2;',ii Palace Ave.
The Results Made This Newburg
Lady Glad She Followed
Suggestion.
Xewburg, Ala. "For moro than a
year," writes Myrtle Cothrum, of this
place, "I suffered with terrible pains in
my baric and head. I had a sallow
complexion, and my face was covered
with pimples. Our family doctor only
: one season. Obar Progress.
fa
(Editor's Note With the Bulgarian
armies at the door of Constantinople,
the following letter written directly
from that great city of the east since
the Balkan war started is timelv. The
like the Turks without money,
allow it. It is surprising how long
They issue paper receipts, with
promists to pa.v after the war written
on them. They sei.e everything they
To Make it Healthy and Keep It;
Healthy Use a Reliable Baby Laxa-
tive.
In spite of the greatest personal
care and the most intelligent atten j
tion to diet babies and children they
v. ill become constipated, and it is a
fact that constipation and indigestion!
have wrencek many a young life. Toj
start with a good digestive apparatus ;
U to start life without a handicap.
But as we can not all have perfect!
working bowels, we must do the next
best thing and acquire them, or train
them to become healthy. This can
be done by the use of a laxative-toni- c
very highly recommended by a great
many mothers. The remedy is called
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and hasj
been on the market for two genera-- )
FOIl RUNT Houses furnished or
unfurnished, Apply to M. A. Ortiz,
Court House.
WANTED Woman to take chargu
o'' dining-roo- as head waitress. Must
speak English, ( oronado Restaurant.
BESSIE McCOY SUES DOCTOR.
Chicago, Nov. S. Mrs. Bessie McCoy
Davis, actress, and wife of Richard
Harding Davis, brought suit yesterday
in the municipal court of Chicago
against Dr. Jay F. Pitts, the throat
specialist, for $;i(00, invested, the
plaintiff asserts, at the behest of Dr.
writer, E. Ashmead Burtlett. lias long require, especially horses, of which
been a "near East" expert, and his they stand in great need,
letters from Constantinople, where he Constantinople is at present almosthas lived for years, to the London without wheeled irausnort. Onlv the.
gave me temporary relief.
A friend of rainj advised me to try
Cardui, so I began taking it, at once,
and with the best results, for I wa3
cured after taking two bottles. My
mother and my aunt have also used
Cardui and were greatly benefited. jj
Pitts in the Bessemer Block Coal com- - Telegraph have been regarded as ac- - carriages of tin ambassadors and a
few old screws, which have obtained
exemptions from the military on nc- -
WANTED TO PUY A cookln?
range not smaller than six hole anil
j in good condition. Address "C" this
oflice.
j FOR RENT Modern house, 5
rooms and bath, with large yard, new
pany of Indiana. curate as those of an ambassador).
De Wolf Hopper and Victor Moore
are said by the actress to be two addi-- By E. Ashmead Bartlett.
tional stage lights who invested real! Constantinople, Nov. 7. II. is long
money to the extent of $(1000 in the Past midnight. The Golden Horn
company, which, according to Mrs. shimmers in the semi darkness, and
I shall always praise Cardui to sick
and suffering women."Cardui is a purely vegetable, per-
fectly harmless, tonic remeay for wo-
men, and will benefit young and old.
count ot infirmity, remain on the
streets. Even these are so scarce
that you often see a two-hors- e vic-
toria driven about witii a single wret- -
tions. It can be bought conveniently
at any drug store for fifty cents or
one dollar a bottle, and those who are
already convinced of its merits, buy
the dollar size.
- range, line location. Geo. M. Kinsell,
Phone 33 W.CLAREXCE CARROLL HEAD.
of a receiver, although Dr. Pitts as- -
serts the concern is solvent and that
the investors have not lost a penny .
The whole case hinges upon a guar- -
Its mildness makes it the ideal
medicine for children, and it is also her of the family can use it from in- -
....... 4 If Hnos nnt fanCV to old alrp. Thf ua.ra nf Svpun
its ingredients are mud herbs, hav--.
Ing a gentle, tonic effect, on the wo--'
manly constitution.
' Cardui has helped a million women
back to health and strength.
Have you tried it? If not, please
do. It may be just what you need.
N. B. Write tn; Ladies! Advisory Dept.,
nousu Medicine Co..Oiatt
.nooita, Ttw., for SprrialIwtfntctmiiA. anj book. " Horre Treaunenlfoi women," fcuoi in plajn wrapper, oa request.
McCoy by the!,;,! ki,i.j .,.., ne a fruit nr n Pensin have leHrilRl tn avnirl pqtlmr. llIltee Slven lO MIS.
vegetable and vet it is' genuinely harm tics, salt waters, pills and other harsh Physician, in which Dr. Pitts pledgedico vr ,it;i0 f ft iH quired nnd remedies, for thev do but teniDomrv l!imseI( to purchase back, at par, any;
LOST Briudle and white bull dog,
three mouths old, answers to name
of "Jack". Return to :M;j San Fran-
cisco St., and receive reward.
$110.00 buys a bran new combina-
tion runabout and top buggy, rubber
tired, and fine set of single harness.
Theo. Corrick.
its frequent use does not cause it to good and are a shock to any delicate stock the theatrical stars mentioned
miirht buv if the comnnnv did not real- -lose its effect, as is the case with so system.
many other remedies. If no member of your family hasize satisfactory profits.
Thousands can testify to its merits, ever used Syrup Pepsin and you would
in constipation, indigestion, bilious- - like to make a personal trial of it
sick headache, etc), among fore buying it in the regular way of a
them reliable people like Mr. D. C. idruggist, send your address a postal
Head, Mgr. Head Drug Co., Fort will do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 415
Worth, Texas, father of Clarence Car-- j Washington St., Monticello, 111., and
roll Head, and Mr. M. E. Harman.ja free sample bottle will be mailed
Esmond, S. D. They keep it con-'yo- Results are always guaranteed
stantly in the house, for every mem-- j or money will be refunded.
j How hopeless and despairing would
'seem Ihe position of Turkey today but
for Ihe Mohammedan faith, that mi- -
breakable bond which holds all class-
es together when the existence of the
nation is threatened by the attacks
of the "infidel."
The soldiers go forth singing praises
to Allah, and the women cheer them
on their way. There are no vain re-
grets, no tears at the sudden rend- -
ing of all domestic lies, no execrations
heaped on a government which has
made such calamities come to pass,
THREE ARRESTED
FOR DYNAMITING.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 8. Because
Sam Mocera, LllSfi East Larned street,
refused to give members of the Black
Hand $500, his home wasi v.iccked by
dynamite early Sunday morning.
The powder was placed mnier the
front steps.
Patrolman Louis Berg, of ihe Hunt
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnibhed. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanges
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typiwriter Ex-
change. Phone l!oi.
street police station, a'lenteii three!NEWS OF THE STATE Itali'ciB that lie found a rlurt listauce
from the Morcera home about two
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS ATLAW.
hands, the owners Holt and DePuy
selling out to Clyde Earl Ely, formerly
on the New Mexican staff. The
Graphic has been one of the boosting
newspapers of the state and was a
great agent in putting Deming so
PEEVED.
When you hear a man blabbing
about the short-coming- s and incon-
sistencies of his neighbors, either
make him shut up, or turn your back
upon him. When a man is so in- -
A lactor winch cannot bo over-es-- !
timated in the struggle is the supreme
contempt in which the mass of Turks
(who form the rank and file of Ihe ar-- i
my regard their Balkan adversaries.
The simple-minde- soldier regards
Hervia, Montenegro and
Greece as revolted provinces which
have once acknowledged the sway of
U lam, and which il is his boiinden
duty lo bring hack into the fold of
the Faithful.
In Constantinople there are Greeks,
minutes after the explosion. They are j
locked up at the Hunt street police
station pending investigation.
The prisoners were registered as
Tony Lafatn, Louis Carso and Tony j
Mosano. The police found several j
sticks of unexploded dynamite in
Mocera's yard. They are keeping it
in a bucket of water.
Macera's house was badly damaged
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
finitesimallv little as to be continually prominently on the map. The Wind- -
back-bitin- g and harping against oth-- 1 mill City will lose none of the prestige
era, he is either crazy as a bed bug, j it has attained as Ely is a booster too,
or is so low down in the scale of hu- - and his paper will never fail in doing
.Bulgarians, Wallaehs, Armenians,
ty the explosion. The front steps were
blown into kindling wood, and the
front and east side of the house was
badly damaged. No one was hurt.
its part toward the upbuilding of our
state.
manity that he does not deserve a
hearing from the lowest menial that
walks the face of God's green earth.
Gallup Republican.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at La.
Practice in all the District CourW
and gives special attention to caset
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bidg., Santa Fe, N. M.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Kurds, ZaibeeUs, Arnatits, Druses. Sy-- j
Hans of many sorts, Lazes, Jews, Ethi-- ,
opians, Arabs and Circassians. Be-- :
sides these and many other tribes,
there is a motley horde of mongrel
Levatines and Europeans.CO s
It is not pleasant to contemplate
GALATA BRIDGE, OVER THE BOSPHORUS, WHERE THE Tl'RKS what mav happen when the hist
MAKE THEIR LAST STAND AGAINST THE BALKAN NATIONS tige of civil control disappears, and
IN CASE THE WAR IS FOUGHT TO THE BITTER END. THE TOWER all this medley of diverse races and
IN THE BACKGROUND IS WHERE SIGNALS OF FIRE ARE GIVEN. creeds is handed over to the ravages
PHILADELPHIA MAN HAS
A FIGHT WITH EAGLE.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8. Twice attack-
ed by an eagle while gunning three
miles above Willow Grove, nnd club-
bing it to death only after a fierce
battle, was the experience related
yesterday at the Union Republican
club of South Philadelphia by one of
its members, Frank V. Meeney, of 1018
Jackson street.
BETTER THAN COLORADO.
Fred Beitter, one of the prosperous
farmers of the Nogal mesa, was in
town Thursday with a load of pota-
toes. He left a peck or so of the
spuds at The News office. Several of
them measured over eight inches in
length and weighed one and one-hal- f
to over two pounds, and they are as
fine specimens as were ever grown
anywhere. They are of the Greeley
variety, Mr. Beitter having sent to
ALWAYS SUNSHINE.
Snow at Las Vegas and Raton on
the last day of October but a chilly
wind is the nearest we get to it. Clear
sunshine every day and very light
night frost is the nearest approach
to winter yet. Roses and cosmas are
in bloom but it is not likely ih'a will
last more than a couple of weeks
longer. The warm winters of this
valley have all New Mexico beaten
always. Rio Grande Republican.
Von the farther shore the dim silhouet-te of Stamboul rises .from the water.
The majestic panorama of mosques
and minarets, shrouded in the midst
Chas, F. Easley, . Chas. R. Eaaley,
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys-at-- ' aw.
Practice in the Courts and before
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estan-cia- ,
N. M.
of war. The liOO.Olii) Christians who
remain in Constantinople tremble for
their safety, as the capital has been
entirely divested of its garrison, and
only the firemen, some gendarmes,
and men who are too old to serve
a( the front remain to preserve or- -
Meeney provoked the attack by fir- -
ched lame animal attached to the pole
The horse tramway service has beet)
entirely suspended.
The few good horses that remain
are hidden away in obscure streets
behind locked doors to which admit-
tance can only be obtained by knock-
ing the requisite number of times.
Colorado for the seed. Thev are cer-iin- e at nnd Ritehtiv vnnnriinr tha hirrt of night, is just visible. I hese pin
nacles stand like gigantic sentinelstainly as fine as anything ever ship wnicn measurea rrom tip to tip of
wines n feet 11 inehpn onrl fmm tn guarding mreaienea isiam. der.j ped out of the celebrated potato dis-- ;
tricts of Colorado, and were raised of head to tail 35 inches. It will be The incessant rumbling of wagons
mounted and placed in the parlor of lover" the cobbled roads, the tramp of
the club house. armed men, and the occasional sound
.. of a bugle band playing some war
HOTEL ARRIVALS.entirely without irrigation. Some dayLincoln county will be famous for
spud raising. Carrizozo News.
Then the bolt is stealthily withdrawn
a few inches and a head looks out to
see if you are a friendly "cash down"
purchaser or a vile confiscatory sol
A ROAD YET.
We understand that, the committee
of the San Juan congress which will
journey to Los Angeles to present the
information which lias been compiled
i.i regard to the San Jjan basiti will
be started on their way immediately
after election. If the Los Angeles
chamber of commerce acta in this
matter with the same force and en- -
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVfc..-TISE- ?
Tell your story to ,
2,000,000 Readers 'or j
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your d advertlso
ment in 25 leading newspapers' Sui.-da- y
issue, for $12 per Insertion. De-
scriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
dier, who will not only take the horse
in return for a worthless piece of pa-
per, but also the harness and a cart
and any fodder, if they happen to be
there.
Constantinople resembles today
A SLIGHT DIFFERENCE.
Antonio Salazar returned the first
of the week from Encino, where he
had been shipping out some lambs.
LflRt wpnlr wo nrtntofl on itnni frntn
PALACE.
VV. P. Scully, Denver.
H. Wilkenhurst, Colorado Springs.
M. A. Groves, Carlsbad.
A. P. Trox, El Paso.
A. W. Bartlett, Denver.
John L. S. Cooke, Louisville, Ky.
JI. J. Seaton, City.
like eastern song all this discord ot
sound moves in one direction through
Pera, down the hill through Galatea
across the great pontoon bridge and
ends at the station. Constantinople
Is preparing for a dawn surely one
of the darkest in all the strange
medley of her history.
At dawn the "faithful" will be sur-
rounded by a ring of "infidel" enemies
stretching from the Adriatic to the
Black Sea. Geece, Montenegro, Ser-vi-
and Bulgaria four nations in
M,. .LW.I ..IS.... V. .. : , .1 .1 1 1 1. r
TIGHT LACING KILLED AN ACTOR.
St. Louis, Nov. 8. Too tight lacing
is believed to have caused the death ot
Joseph Hennella, 50 years old, an
actor who was stricken Sunday night
while impersonating a woman in a
South Jefferson avenue theatre. Hen-
nella was taken to the city hospital.
He died there shortly afterwards from
apoplexy.
Hennella had been in St. Louis two
weeks. When he went to the theatre
some city which has been swept by a
terrible pestilence. The shops and
booths are almost deserted or else
the remaining articles are being dis-
posed of to the few purchasers by
boys in their teens, assisted by elder- -
luu.,ul llullr,uu,uelulauSitbe Albuquerque Herald saying thatwe will get a southern outlet one way 90iC00 head wouId be Bni fronl
or the other.-Farmm- gton Enter- - Encino during. week Mr. Salazar
prl8e" says this was all right except that
there was just a little matter of oneGOT HIS GUN. (cipher too many. About 9000 WouldSomeone stole Blaine Phillips' six-- 1 be more nearly right. Some owners Sunday night he apparently was in THE TURK WITHIN HIS GUARDED TENT.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 5 p.
And by Appointment.
sold their lambs by weight and got as perfect health. His part required him
low as $1.25 per head for them. Mr.! to assume a sylph-lik- e appearance. He
shooter from his room in the Vendome
hotel. A man who has been a guest
of the hotel w.as suspected, but he
had left town, and no one know where
m.oaiazar sota nis Dy the head and got ; had been accustomed to lacing tight-fro-
$2 to $2.60. Estancia News- - ly. The exertion of putting on his act
James H. Honn, Washington, D. C.
Frank Bond, Espanola.
H. Borscurth Chicago.
H. Kanphatz, Detroit.
Mrs, Karl Green, City.
Charles F. Kanen, City.
K. E. Black, Raton.
I!. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas.
Samuel Starkes, Kansas.
T. C. Fletchwood, St. Louis.
MONTEZUMA.
J. F. Miller, Valley Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Shippey, Villa
Grove, Colo.
E. A. Davis, Albuquerque.
J. P. Jones, City.
Dr. Murray, City.
Alex Shipley, Clovis.
J. McNeill, St. Louis.
K. Hooten, Gallup.
T. C. Harrington, Gallup.
re went. Tuesday when this side of Herald.
Separ, on his way to Silver City, j
Sheriff McGrath found the man, walk-- !
is believed to have caused the rupture
of blood vessel. The coroner will hold
an inquest.OBAR ONIONS.
ing east. He searched him and found Mrs. T. W. Carroll sent us a coupleiuo suu. no iook. mm ro Oliver uuy, 0 onions last Saturday from a biJ ARRESTED ON GIRL'S CHARGE.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, DON CASPAR
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFFICE 202 WATER ST.
Phone, 237 Black
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
Chicago, Nov. 8. J. L. Allin, of 4122
in boulevard, a salesman, was ar- -
ana wnen ne returns, the last of the
week, will bring him back for exami-
nation. Lordsburg Liberal
lot grown in her garden.
One of them was 11 inches
cumfcrence and the other 12. They (rested yesterday on complaint of Miss
were sound and solid, and one of them Hazel Bingham, 17 years old, 410S
Drexel boulevard, who said he annoyedANOTHER NEWSPAPER CHANGE, j would make a mess for a family.ine uemmg Uraphic has changed By way of curiosity she sent a her on the street.
Joseph Wertheim, Chicago.
Will F. Wolkie, Denver.
Harry Tarbell, Denver.
li. M. Twedberry, San Francisco,
H. U. Lowe, San Francisco.
Ch. Angler, Chicago.
Ed. Sproull, Maxwell, N. M. j
Your Appetite Calls
IL. F. MURRAY, M. D .
j PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Ex.
PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 68.
MRS. DR. BROWN
Is Going to Practice With
DR. R. H. MILLER.
Specialty . , Obstetric.
Blanch Humphrey, Maxwell, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bigger, Hutch
inson, Kan.
H. H. Taylor, Hutchinson, Kan.
Charles Ottverans, Hutchinson,
Kan.
W. H. Cracker, Ohio.
Ludwig Jurich, New York City.
B. S. Clasner, New York City.
for food that not only pleases the palate but contains
true nourishment for rebuilding daily the tissue cells
used up by physical and men.al activity.
A. J. Maren, M. D., North Tonawan- - Off ice, 1 15 Grant Ave., 5a.ita Fe.
da, N. Y. -A(n NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ot the Interior, U. P.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct.
129, 1912.
J. D. lnman, Madrid.
CORONADO.
Gaviuo Chavez, Gdliup.
Benjamin Hill, Stanley.
A. Martinez, City.
James H. Parker, Phoenix.
Parico Sanchez, Mora.
Andres Mora, Mora.
O. V. Gallahre. Deming.
P. R. Sandoval, City.
EUROPEAN.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cook, Jr., Coving
Notice is hereby given that Geor;o
S. Tweedy, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on February 19, 1908, made Home-
stead Entry No. for NE
SE SE 4 NE Lots 2 and 4,
Section 2, Township 16 N., Range S
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
NAZLM PASHA, THE DEFEATED TURKISH COMMANDER IN
CHIEF, FROM A PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN IN HIS FIELD TENT SINCE
THE BEGINNING OF THE WAR AN V FORWARDED FROM CONSTAN-
TINOPLE TO THE NEW MEXICAN BY E. ASHMEAD BARTLETT.
arms against one d decaying ly women. Almost the entire male
tion, governed for thirty years by population has been swept northward
"the sick man," and for three by a j by the tide of war.
of intention to make three-yea- r Finalton, Kan
S. B. Robinson, Grand Forks. N. D. ! rroof- - to establish claim to the land
FOOD
Combines fascinnting flavour and the rich, sturdy nutrition of the food
grainswheat and barley.
This delicious food needs no cooking. It is ready for use direct from
the package, and makes an easily digested toothsome dish of decidedly
unique flavour, welcome alike to athlete, brain-work- er and invalid.
" There's a Reason " for GRAPE-NUT- S
above described, before Register orA. L. Hoopwood, McCook, Neb.
J. A. Petit, Clifton, Ariz.
succession of inexperienced cabinets, j The normal Turkish life of the city
URINARY
Receiver, lr. S. Land Office, at Santa
Fe, N. M., on the 11th day of Decem-
ber, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas. A. Siringo. Samuel Fallot,
Wm. Thomas, Benito Romero, all ot
Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
DISCHARGES
sometimes controlled, more often not must now be carried on by the old
controlled, by a constitutional legisla- - J men, beardless youths, whose turn is
tive assembly, 'jf which the prophet likely to come very soon, and by young j
makes no mention in the Koran." women. The sacrifices which will be
This is a war entered upon by all demanded by all classes during the
parties with practically no money at coming winter are awful to contem- - i
of obtaining any. .ALilnCG-OcET- plate; the sufferings and poverty in j
all and with but very little hope many a home will be known to the j
RELIEVED IN
24 HOURS
Each Can- - """Vy ;
role ber MIDY1!Postum Cereal Co.,. Ltd., Battle Creek, Mlcb. the naiiivaxd.y
Btwrt qf cottnteifeUi 1
ALL I)I!Uiil8TS J
A little want ad costs but a few
cents and brings wonderful results
j when published in the New Mexican.
.
'Try one. .... , .j;
of obtaining any. Xow, perhaps, we sufferers themselves who will bear
shall hear less of war being impossible tbem without a murmur and to the
because the great bankers will not bread winner, If by chance he sur--a
war can be carried on by a people vives the struggle and returns.
i
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ment. role, supported by all the ImportantMAGNET DRAWS
STEEL FROM EYE
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 8. Oliver
Akin, who said he was principal of the
It's a big laugh, the Triangle, at the members of the original "Polly of the.
Circus" company. The third act repromm duction of a big tent show perform- -publics chools at Moore, Okla., and ajformer member of the Oklahoma legis-- j
lature, was arrested here today on re-- '
quest of the Oklahoma authorities, as
a fugitive from justice.
sciretimes start from mental strain
Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 8. With a
thin piece of steel a quarter of an
inch in length lodged behind his right
eyeball, Clarence Kettle Buffered
agony tor a week before physicians
were able to extract the steel with
the use of a magnet. This was done
today with a magnet sent from a Chi-
cago hospital. The steel flew in Ket-
tle's eye while he was working at a
local factory and it worked over the
eyeball and lodged behind it.
Elks' tonight. Don't miss it.
The official count will determine
the result of elections, stated "bet-- '
ting experts" today. In view of the
conflicting returns sent from all over
the country there is no telling what
changes may take place when the "of-
ficial" report is made.
From 33 to 58 was the range In tem-
perature yesterday and the .average
relative humidity was 19 per cent.
The temperature at 6 a. m. today was
35 degrees. Yesterday was a clear,
warm and pleasant day !wlth a mean
temperature of 46 degrees or 5 de-
grees below the average. ' . f
Thanksgiving Turkeys.- Place youf
ance, while it could hardly be made
more realistic than it always has been,
will have added features to add to its :
attractiveness.
BOY SCOUTS ATTENTION! j
Regular weekly meeting Friday at
7:30 p. m. at the Scout rooms. Plans
are under way for an exhibition of
lantern pictures tonight. The next!
hike is scheduled for Saturday, No-- j
vember 2urd. Opportunity will be
given Friday night to pass require-- ;
ments scouts.
u;-
-
. LBONIDAS SMITH. ,
Let Him Know It ir you are out ol
a position, you must let the employer
know It. A want advertisement In the
ness and professional man In the city
and county and a great many in tb
state. If you have any special ta.1
ent, do not hide it under a bushel.
tin cans, bottles and similar unsight-
ly refuse and place same at a con-
venient point near any street in the
city in order that the garbage wag-
ons may remove it.
The city marshal and all members
Of the police department and of the
garbage department are hereby com-
manded to see to it that on Wednes-
day, the thirteenth day of November,
A. D 1912, the spirit of this procla-
mation is carried out and the city
marshal is further commanded to
inspect the city thoroughly on that
day and to report to me, all breaches
of the city ordinance governing the
removal of garbage and the public
health.
Done at the office of the mayor ot
Santa Fe, this, the eighth day of No-
vember, A. D 1912.
(Signed) CELSO LOPEZ,
Mayor of the City of Santa Fe.
Attest:
FACUNDO ORTIZ,
Clerk of the City of Santa Fe,
i State of New Mexico.
NOTICE.
or indigestion, but more often from
general weakness, and lead to appal-
ling conditions unless checked.
Treat the cause, not the effect,
SCOTT'S EMULSION overcomes nervous-
ness in a wonderful, permanent way by making order
now with Frank Andrews and he
will see that you get a good one.' ?' PROCLAMATION, v fTHE HOME
Of Quality Groceries! It is Big DebtCounty Clerk Mar- - I, Celso Lopez, mayor ot tne city inblood corpuscles; it nour-ishes the nerve centres and acts as a Santa Fe by virtue of the authoritycelino A. Ortiz today made a report
of the county commissioners to be in me so vested, do hereby proclaim
that Wednesday, the thirteenth daysubmitted to the state loan confmisbracing tonic to build you up.
sioners, on the debts standing against 0f November, A. D., 1912, shall be and
Santa Fe countv UD to June 10, 1910. k.i t ,1,,,.1,,,-or- l "Tin Can llav" in1The debt is $1,461,776.22. "It is 'some'! ind f the city of Santa Fe, Ne.w J
' Scott's Emulsion does not stupefy
it feeds them in Nature's way.
SCOTT & Bowxn. Blooinficld, ti.J. 12--
THANKSGIVING
The Most Important
DAY OF THE YEAR
From a
CULINARY POINT.OF VIEW
debt," said Marcelino Ortiz, viewing
the figures, "and must make even el- -
Bftinn hets nnle tnln illRimiificance." '
Mexico, and
, Whereas it is the duty of all city
Kent, Loonen's and Dupont tooth j officials and all good citizens to iu
brushes are the very best money can t in every way in making more beau- -
United States Land Office.
: Santa Fe, New Mex., Nov. T, 1912,
Notice is hereby given that the ap-
proved plat of survey of fractional
township 26 North, Range 3 East, N.
M. P. M.. has been received and the
lands will be subject to filing and
entry on and after "December 12, 1912.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Zook hasitiful, our beautiful and ancient city,buv. bristles guaranteedLOCAL ITEMS.We Are Ready to
Take Your OrderThanksgiving Turkeys
ORDKR AHEAD AND GET A GOOD ONE
them. ' 'the oldest city in the United States
The ladies ready-to-wea- r stock of and the most historic, therefor I urge
in that on "Tin Can Day," all citizens;Aloph Seligman is second to none
of. Santa Fe comply with the city or-- !questionthe whole city and without a
vou can get better values there than dinances by making a thorough clean
from any other merchant in the town, up on all property owned by them.
It will pay you well to look over his and especially to gather all
- ashes,
stock.
Register.
B. C. HERNANDEZ,
Receiver.F. ANDREWS Phone 4.
THE WEATHER. X
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 8. For X
New Mexico: Tonight and Sat- -
urday fair; not much change in
temperature. X
Phone 4.
Arthur V
See our Pajarito Ranch Apple Win-
dow at GOEBELS.
FOR SALE Good saddle or driving
horse and buggy. Inquire at St. Vin-
cent's Sanitarium.
Any dentist or physician can tell
you the importance of a tooth brush.
Train your children to its regular use.
Zook has all kind and sizes.
Buckwheat cakes and syrup. Good,
Eh! Modern Grocery just received
fresh York state Buckwheat flower
and pure Maple "byrup.
Insure With Hayward and Rest Con-
tent.
The 'members of the Woman's
Eoard of Trade are requested 'to meet
at the Library building tomorrow
afternoon at. 1:30 to attend the fun-
eral of Mrs. Grimshaw.
Their Secret Discovered
4 fHRYSANTHFMUMS RAWs. CARNATIONS AND
Shlppey, well known republican and
chairman of the board of county com-
missioners of Saguache county, Colo-
rado, it appears consoled himself
over the democratic landslide in his
state by taking unto himself a wife at
Villa Grove Wednesday and starting
4 r r S)
IN TELEPHONING
The Mew Mexican. ;T your business
Is about advertising, subscriptions or
job work, please call up "31 W." If
you wish to speak to the editor or give
any news, please phone "31 J."
r6B0UQUETS AND DESIGNS) 1
AT THE CLARENDON GARDEN. PHONE 12.
Call at Our Stand in Butt Brothers Drug Store. t
j HereN
If Wherejkj .The Draft J
p
most perfect draft ever
KiftSnnTnTirmmii discovered is the patent Hot
fflninTHnnT WE W fin Blast Down Draft of theWilson
quietly on a honeymoon. The promt-- ,
nent republican and his bride might
have come to Santa Fe and walked
around the city with no one guessing!R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.Best Varieties. A Vitagraph Romance, a great com-- ,
edy drama at the Elks' tonight.
Your order for a Thanksgiving tur- -
key should go to Andrews. He can j
give you any size you want and a
tender spring bird.
Do you want to look at the best line
of men's overcoats in the city? Selig-- ;
their secret had it not been for Harry
Tarbell, who Tarbell-like- , ' exposed'
them. Mr. Tarbell recognized Mr.
Shippey on the train and when the
ccuple reached Santa Fe, Tarbell
rushed over to Kaune's to get a sack
of rice. He made the corridor of the
If it's Real Estate Hayward has it.
A complete new show at, the Elks'
tonight.
Your order for Thansgiving goodies
if placed in the hands of Frank An-
drews will guarantee you a menl that
you will never regret.
The Library will be closed tomor-
row afternoon between the hours of 2
and 3 on account of the funeral of
Mrs. Grimshaw.
Phone 239 W. for anything in the
liquor line. The Capital Bar will
serve you with only the best.
Henter. The onlv draft thatS. SPIT"? the1 1 JL9 JEWELER Montezuma hotel leading to the bridal secures perfect combustion andprevents waste.
This draft is found only in the
.1man Brothers' Company have them
in the new browns and grays that
will take your eye. They would like
to show them to you.
apartment look like the great white
way. And he stuffed rice into the
bags and baggage of the newly weds,
who seemed somewhat embarrassed
as they entered the dining' room,
- HOT BLASTshowering rice as they walked.
Don't miss the show at the Elks' to-
night. Pictures always good.
V The election returns in this state,
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent,
The finest rooms in the city, having
electric light, steam heat and baths,
The European Hotel, centrally " lo'
catedi State gjjpgretsive Headquarfr
ers Itt the hotel. !' . ..
Self respect requires clean teeth, printed elsewhere,
were compiled byV
headquarters for
high-grad- e
WATCHES
AND
CLOCKS
possibly ouly with care with twice-a- -
The air enters at the top, drives
the combustible gases into the
fire where they are burned
prevents the escape of heat up
the chimney doubles the heat-
ing power of the fuel.
In other words, only half the
Rtnount of fuel used in ordinaryheaters is necessary. The Wilson
Karl Green at democratic headquar-
ters. As the New Mexican went to
press, Mr. Green received some fifty
more precincts and these will be
printed tomorrow.
FOR SALE Plymouth Rock pullets;
also some frys. 262 Manhattan ave
FROM THIS DATE ON
My Line of Made Hats
Will Be Sold at a Big
Discount. .. ..
Ostrich Plumes in delicate shades
at cost. Black Plumes at a
large discount.
MISS A. MUGLER
is t, making perfect com- -
day brushing by you. Get a tooth
brush today. Zook's Pharmacy.
Thtt' Capital Tailor has been fairly
elected and he is all smiles. He has
a host, of satisfied customers and he
1 kept busy tuning out sujlts and
overcoatB that mike the men of Santa
Fe look, the same as the best dressed
men on Broadway.
Miss Mugler is' making a .special
offering of ostrich plumes in all col-
ors at a large discount. See advertise- -
UUSL1UU JUSMUK BUU
be held 315 hours.
We sell Wilson Hot Blast Heat,
ers for either wood or coal.
nue. . .' .
"
Frederic Thompson's "Polly of the
Circus" will be one of the attractions
at the Elks' threatre Wednesday, No--j
vember VS. It will be presented here
with Miss Elsie St. Leon in the titular j
Time Pieces That Are
Reliable!
HAVE VOIR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY.
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLaZA.
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co
nE
COATSII
Distinctively Correct!
SHOm SHOES
FOR EVERYBODY!
CniUP DPODI P Like the very best and SmarUJUiHC I CUl LC est things in Footwear, and
nothing short of the NEWEST AND SWELLEST
STYLES.
flTHCD DCHDI P Don't care so much for style,UIIIlIy 1 CUl LC but are better pleased with
good, comfortable and easy-goin- g shoes.
MOST PEOPLE
WOMEN who seek a Suit orTHE of distinguished appearance
must come where distinctive styles
are kept. Models that follow the fash-
ion trend of ,the hour, but, in ways
indiscribable, prove themselves
want DOin siyie anu vuiiuun vuinumcu mui itaauu--INDIVIDUAL AND DIFFERENT1
f
from the ordinary garments. Our garments are eloquent
of SUPERIOR TAILORING, better styles and carefully
selected materials. The favored materials are
able! Prices, Good Looking and Well Wearing bhoes.
Maw Dpflrf.pr k doesn,t matter to whichlJf Vy l&vUUVI of the above classes you
belong, your Shoes are here. Come in and we'll cer-
tainly take great pleasure in showing them to you.Whipcords, Serges, Broadcloth, Diagonals, and Worsteds
IN ALL THE NEW AND PLEASING STYLES, f
SALMON'S The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing SALMON'S
:'f.
ZJE UL
ir- -
2' ; V.
